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RETAIL E IN 0 0! --1939 
PART I 
I lTRODUCTI N 
The 1939 Census or Ret il Trade s 'been re l eased in final form 
by the u. s . Department of Comm.ore . This ret 1l census is the fourth 
of i to kind in the le.st ten y nrs; the first of' this type was th 
Census of Distribution de for 1929. Simil r surv ys ere conducted 
and th results published for the ye s 1933 nd 1935 . Of partieul r 
significance to those interested in suoh st ti tioal d ta for research 
purposes is the . increasing oompreh sivenes of e ch succ eding r port . 
A weal th of factual info tion is available boncorning the number of 
stores . sales , proprietors , ployees , payroll d inventory figures 
for different types of business . Sale figures nd the number of 
stor es are shown by states , by counties. J d by cities nd towns with 
populations of 5, 000 and over , for e l even different retail groups . 
Attention is centerod in this alysis on retail trade in Okl 
The study i based on the calendar yoar 1939. Retail census figures 
for that period are used as a tarting point with prim ry ernpha. is on 
s l es data both by counties d by the 43 citi sin Oklaho with 
• 
popul t ions of 5, 000 or more . Reports of the Okle.ho Tax Commission 
on then ber of individual inco e tax returns fi l ed for 1939 are intro-
duced asap ti.al indicator of purchasing po r . or the "ability- to-
buy" . 
Finally, the 1940 population oensus figures have been used to re-
duce both sales totals d income tax returns to a per oapit b sis 
for comparison . The limited scope of this project should r cognized . 
2 
No attempt h s beon de to xh ust 11 of the possibilities for 
further research based on teri l available . For le , for all 
cities of over 10 , 000 inh bitants th c nsus t bles sho 'I an additional 
br down of the eleven ain ret il groups . This in itself offers an 
opportunity for follo - up study of a pe.rtioula.r o.r et or type of 
busines . 
Pr rily, th purposo of this inv stibation h s boen to aho 
the possibilitie for trading a.r a rese roh b sed on nsus data d 
upon inexpensive , commonly oc pted delin tion techniques , ex plea 
of ioh are illustr ted end di cuss din later ch pters . An effort 
is de to sho the practical value of such st dies to merchants or 
to oo unities seoki.ng svrers to such questions as , " t area 
(counties or cities) in the st te enjoy relativ ly high per c pita 
sales?", or 0Ho does certain tolll'Il oouparo with other, perhaps 
competing , tr de center in sale by diff' rent ret il co odity groups?" . 
Such qu stions can be ered . C nsu infor tion. espeoi lly as a 
starting point, is v 1 bl b o us it is re so bly reli ble and dee.ls 
th facts . 
Still more difficult a.re those prob ems centering around the 
determination of tradin~ area bounds.ries . How far y a p tioular 
store or co unity no lly exp et to extend its pher of domin oe 
or illfluenc ov r con umer puroh see? P rts V and VI treat ethods 
for a prox ting tre.d territori 1 limits, and for easuring th 
mobility of retail trade . in, it is pointed out th t this investi-
g tion c n only call tt ntion ton limited f of the possibilities 
open to busin ss men d civic groups in tho field of tr ding re 
alysis . 
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A kno ledge of oceptod res arch methods and souroos of 
info tion co.n prove helpful to merchants in still other 
ket 
y . It 
may aid them in checki or ov lunting the studies mad by others . 
In ohoosin~ advertising medi . or in sendin~ out direct il circulars 
every merchant needs to have some id a as to tho nature and xtont of 
his potential rKet so that he y direct his sales effort most 
profitably . In the past many so- c l l od "m rket surveysn conducted by 
publishers . manuf' cturers, or dvertising agencios have been sleading 
either thro h the injection of personal bias by tho~e conduotin th 
investig tion or by unscientif'io procedure in assembli th teri 1. 
The average merchant is in need of so criterion for judging these 
"ready- de" surveys . 
In conduoti~ tr d investigations it is ell to boar in mind that 
~ limitations nd restrictions e involved . Especially must c e 
be exercised in the interpret tion of findings and tho drawing of con-
clusions . One must deal in prob blitieo r ther than in oertnintio • 
For ox pl • population data d incom tax retw s are not the only 
factor s to consider in expl in.ing differonoes in ales volur:io . Loca 
conditions - physical . social . and economio -
market more or less unique . Thar is no "typic 1 
e any and every 
et 1 • Frequently 
mrk with ~erages b cause it is expedient to do so ; 'th n too . it 
is very easy when using st tistical tabulations to loo upon final 
interpretation re mech cal 11ohor " . If hi~h do r e of 
correlation exists betwe n two sets of d ta . it is not proof of 
e us 1 r 1 tionahip . Furthermore , c nsua infer tion is record d 
only by political units (st te , county, and city) . This es th 
est tion or sal s by speci£ic tr ding reas difficult b cnuae 
no ally such areas are not coincident with politic 1 boundaries . 
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It c n b hoTID., too , that the i~ of communits affects its loss or 
re in the c se of so- called shopp goods" th n in 
th c se of II on enienc eood " . Obviously people -v: ill tr vel farther 
top oh se it s such niture , lilillin ry , automobiles , to . th 
th will for staple products of veryda de d such s roo ries , 
to coo , sop , to . 
This progr ssive flo of trade fro ller to l er shopping 
oasis ovid nod in th l ysis of rt il trnd by cities in Part IV. 
The widest disp rsion n per o pita sales for al l of th eleven ret il 
groups 11 be found to xist in pparel sales s between 1 ge and 
11 cities . Oft o elev n co odity groups , ppo.rel ia prob bly the 
ost repres ntative of "shopping morchnndiee" . 
t thi point thero re one or two to s that need cl rif'ic tion. 
The te "trading are" s been the object of much disagree nt . For 
p oses of this report , C. A. Yir tric h s iven definition of 
tr ding e which iB ost rly G tisfactory : "A tr ding rea is 
geographic l territory co osed of two p ta--e. conter . or central 
point, d a surrounding section. No on within this re no Uy 
buys t 10 co odity in que tion e."tc t at the contr l point ; and , no 
on out id this ar a no lly com s into the rea to buy this 
p rticula.r commodity. 11 ( otice that tis definition ap~lies only to 
specific co oditi s) . A trading rea , ten, 11 b thought of s 
co i ting of a ooro" or trade cant r , d surround· section whieh 
y bo called a "do · a.nee n and which is made up of cons era who 
usually purch so most of thoir &OOds in th t 2 re . 
l Ch l es • Kix- ;p trick , 11 lue.tion d Cr tioism of isting 
Tr de Ares" ( · York Univers t . 1933) , p. 1 . 
2 Perham C. ahl , 1 etail Trading Aro Analysia s A Description and 
aluation of Delinoation Teohniques 11 (University of C lifornia , 
1939 ), p . 8 . 
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The term "bre g point" is us din oonn otion ith the de l inaa-
tion of tr d territorie JP rt i devoted in a 1 e to 
discu sion of the dote ina.tion of "bra ing points" . S fie it to 
say o o th tit is thou t of s ginary l in denoting e.pproxi-
tel y where th pr 
d othar begi • 
t i.n:fluence of o trad cent r 1 av s off 
Aotu:il ly it is impos ible to a:· lin th 'shed 11 
or f l of trade will all be in one direction or 11 in nothcr . There 
is considerabl e overl pping . "ctu lly. find t o may e 11 
•zones of indiffer nee ' b tween ; zones from "Which residents ay 
somet es go to one c nter 
oo:mm.odi ty. n3 
o eti=l.e to other for p tioul r 
Th er of pro ch and the order of pr s nt tion fol l o quite 
l o ie lly . First . gene l picture of tctal retail tr de for Oklah.o 
is iven lo s 1 d t for all tho forty-eight st tes corn-
bincd. Par co.pit lea f'igur s oompo.red in e ch of th elev n 
in retail roups . h balance of the survey pert ins to ret i l 
tr do oo ditions thin th 3t to . art III t es up tot 1 s leo 
dat by counties • of ich t er o soven'b.r- saven. llo ount d 
nature of those por c pit differoncos e discu"aod d ttompt 
de to explain th in oas s ore tho· re pronounc d . In P t IV 
th jor o:i.ti s ru-e tro ted in lik er capit s le tot ls 
are 0 along th income t returns fort he 43 cities with 
populntions in xcess of s.ooo. Here tho wido dispersion is r -
nind r th t there is no typic 1 rket" ; nd th tin addition to 
popul tion nu:nbors th re r other elements c acteris:ing 
3 Perh C. l'ahl., Ibid.• P• 10 . 
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ooms.ll.unity equally eir;nii"icant in cleten:lining sales opportunity. Part V 
tilkes up the problem of defining te1~ritoria.l boundaries to trading 
areas. Only one technique is discussed in cletail. f.;oilly 1 s ttLaw of 
Retail GI"avitation" is used in establishing lfbreaking pointsu between 
Oklaho!Uti City and aoveral other competins trade centers. Pe.rt VI 
presents a relatively new technique for gauging or measuring the 
mobility of trade, It should aid merchants in a. comnnrnity in ascertain-
ing how well they serve their potential customers. Finally, the f.iud-
ings a..-,1d results of this investii;ution are summarized in Put VII. 
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Ok l aho , th 
P T II 
T/. IL TRAD • nr ox 1 --1939 
popul tion or 2, 3 6, 434 inhabitants (1940 
oensus ) , ow ret il s las tot l ing 513, 091,000 for the Year 1939. 
This represents incre se of 19% ovor that of 1935. '!he 1939 total 
is 34J bol o the doll ar volume r ached in 1929; it may be expl ined in 
p rt by substantial drop in th enoral l ov 1 of consumer goods 
prices sine 1929. Of intor st is the l oss in popul tion for the 
stato of 61 , 603 or 2. 6 per cent , in th l st ten years . A breakdown 
of on u figures to d termin just ich citi sin the state v 
gr in size nd which on sh ve suffered loss in popul tion is 
re dily possible . A study of this kind should prove valuable to re-
tailers interested in ppr ising cort in trn iug r s n the light 
of rutur busines opportunity . 
Ret il Census Reports for 1939 a.re avai l abl e fore ch of the 48 
states and the District of Colum.bi; nd a Sl.Dllm!U"Y report is dr :wn up 
for th United States whole . Comp ed wit the other 47 states , 
Oklaho is found to rank 22nd in popul tion size l'dlil its position 
is 24th in total volume of r tail sales . The total per capita sales 
figure for 11 retail groups com.bind ounts to 219 . 60 for Oklah 
Tho natio 1 per capit ~er ge is considerabl y highor ; it unts to 
319. 28 . T bl I presents a pictur of thes state e.nd n tional 
aver gee f ore ch of the eleven commodity oups . Tho dol l r amount 
of Oklaho ' s l oss or gin may be seen a s well . 
• 
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T BLE I 
Comparison of National d State Per Capita Sal s Totals 
Oklahoma 
Aver g 
St te Loss 
or G in 
otal 
Food 
neral Stor s 
Gener 1 ' de , 
Apparel 
Furn. 9Rousehold R dio 
Automotive 
Filling stations 
L ber . Bldg •• Hwdo . 





77 . 20 
6. 15 
43 . 02 
24 . 75 
13 . 16 
42 . 12 
21 . 44 
20 . 17 
26 . 73 
11 . 87 
26 . 55 
21 .so 
48 . 0l 
5. 98 
27 . 96 
13 . 30 
7. 04 
41 . 52 
20 . 14 
21 . 47 
11 . 43 
11 . 00 
10 . 94 
9 . 68 
29 . 19 
. 17 
15 . 06 
11 . 45 
5 . 
. 60 
1 . 30 
f . 10 
15 . 30 
. 8 7 
15. 1 
,ont of Commerce , Bureau of Cenaus . 
In only one ret il group. Lumber- Bui l di -Hard re . does k l 
exc ed the nation 1 per c pita verage . In sever 1 of th group 
O lahoma ags notio abl y . The greatest disorepanoy a ppe rs in the 
"Other Stor es" group ; expressed s a percent go , t his d vi tion be l ow 
the national figure aunts to 143~. Equally as gl ring is the 
difference existing between national and st te aver es for th n ting 
and Drin ing group . 
10 attempt is made here to analyze fully these differences between 
state s.nd national figures . In th first pl c ~ per capit totals for 
th United St ts as hol are of l iini ted si nificam:,e to 1:;his study. 
Essentin ly these tional figures represont attempts to combine a 
number of hotorogenoou area in on simple ver c . Such an average 
is of limited alue to a erohant in till ter . for example . who is 
prin:arily · nterested in tr de st dy of hie own city and surrotmding 
are . In a lyzing U. S. Summary :Reports one finds th heavily 
weighted by retail sales in o rt in densoly popul t d and hi~ ly 
industri lized actions of the country . 
he self-sufficing n ture o muoh of th eco omic otivity in 
lahoma. is re ponsible in part for th 
ing . In on county in u l the per 
193 ounted to only 11. 76 . thi 
expe diture £or ap arel unted to but 
state's lo per capita sho -
apit s lea of foo duri.Iig 
county , th p·r ca.pit 
2 . 33 . On uld h ly x-
peot to find similar situ tion in areas where i:cih.abitants ar oon-
eentr ted inn bers d 1 bor is higr ly poci liz • er sue 
ciroum.sta.nco , n arly 11 food co sume eces ar ly p through 
9 
retail oh nels of one sort or 
prob bl y be required . 
o her . , or and better clot c would 
Still other di£fioulti s arise in trying to compare stato and 
national per capita ver gas . A wide diff r ce is en to exist in 
the Ee.ting nnd Drink group , Could not pa.rt of this differenoe be 
expl ined by the ff l ln go erning the sale of liquor within the 
stat 7 In then tiona.l total , lacs" ace unt for a con-
sider bly lo.rg r sh e of .... ting and Dr · in expenditures than in tho 
state group tot 1 . (''Drim:i r l c s 11 contribute .;,9;;€ to the u . s . 
total; and only 28% to totals a in the ting fUld Dril'.lking group 
for Okla.ho a . 
~ tion 1 de.ts. can prove helpful l y rays , howevor . It is 
cpito possible to wor out ior ff rent inds of bu inesses various 
relationships betweon les volume d number of employees , ors le 
voll.Dlle e.nd inventory oa.rried , etc . Such infor ation io valuabl to 
merchants as indic tor of business operations throughout he country , 
d s bn6is for ing rofitQble o gee in the policies of 
p tioul r business . A merchant will find ample material long these 
lines should .e d sire to e such a study . 
PART III 
SURVEY BY COUNTIES 
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There o 77 counties in th Stat o 0.:. • {). 1 )0.· a ty 
lends in stor s d s l a~ , followed clos ly by Tuls County "th t e 
city of Tuls . ~ext in order of s l es arcs G ~ ld County, 
County, Seminole Cotmty, Potto tomie 01.mty, 
Creek County, ll.Ild P -rne County . c. exoeedo 10, 00 , 000 ins los , 
and th nine oounties to~other ccount for 51% o the State total . 
For purposo~ of conp r son the enlos totals for 11 co tios ·n the 
state hnve been reduced to per pita b sis in · of e leven 
co odity groups . (Per c pit verges r ~truo~ by dividing s l as 
tot la for each county by respectiv popul ~ on figures . ) Table II 
gives the results of this n ysis in detai l . 
Income tax retur s ro li1-ewise shown long with per 00.pi 
s l eG figures . Whil e incom tnx ret n s give idem.co of the ount 
of purch sin parmr, there a.re cortnin limit tions in the r use . ne 
must 0,:ercise en.re ·n dr oonolus on fro th • In th p st 
income tax returns have boon cr·ticizod on the grounds tho.t tloy do 
not rract sufficiently large nropor ion of the total popul tion to 
portray aocur tol y t,o ount of buying_ r for c rtain ..,:roup or 
nrca . It ls d..,.dtt . th t inoo o tax r t ns r s ti&f ctory 
indic tor force t n ·pos of mare iaa . e d for h gh-
pric d art i clos or highly styled ho pin oods will be oro cour t ly 
reflected in th number of inco~e t r turns t n 11 oonvoni nc 
oods of ore or leao universal d nd . t hor lilllit tin is r lt 
when t ing to ppl y this cr·terion to tho farm opulation. This 
teohniqu will not gi~· true pictur of the farmers • "bility - to-
buy" . At b st, inco e tax returns ro only p rtially indicntive or 
11 
buying power., and they give no clues as to buyinc "he.bits11 • They should 
a.lwa.ys be used cautiously and in conjunction with other £'actors. 
The purpose of "this breakdown by oou.:nties has been to determine 
first., how much difference exi.sts in per capita sales by inhabitants of 
these 77 political units... Which counties show high per capita sales., 
and whioh ones are comparatively- low? Finally., how oe.n these variations 
be explained'? Plate I presents a graphic picture of the county 
diff arenees • 
Total Per Capita 
uuu 
OKLAHOMA 
sew or DIS 
I lfllllf51 
~ C. 0 1.p1ltc & w,th Abo,e 
(lLL.4 Average J\,,r Cop,lo .Snlu 
D Co ul"lt 1e~ w, t h Belo w Ave•o'jc Per Cop• I a Sole~ 
i=::::1 3 C ou n I , o 
t::.:.:j Per Cop,ta 
,..; 11, Lowc\l 
Sales 
PLATE I 
Sa I es 1n the Main 
( By Count i e .5) 




PER CAPITA SALES IN IN TAIL GROUPS , 1939 
(By Counties) 
( ith Income T llet ns Per Capita) 
Co dity Okla.ho Adair Alf l .fa 
Group Ave rag 
Total 219 . 60 65. 76 176 . 80 
Food 48 . 01 16. 31 39 . 64 
General Stores 6. 98 6. 92 8 . 42 
G neral rohandise 27 . 96 7. 74 14. 01 
Apparel 13 . 30 3 . 26 
Furnitur 
' Household, etc . 7. 84 . 70 . 78 
Automotive 41 . 52 11 . 17 25 . 19 
Filling St tion 20 . 14 7 . 06 26 . 05 
Lumber- Bl dg .-
Hardware 21 . 47 6. 67 33 . 19 
ting and 
Drinking 11. 43 2 . 29 11 . 61 
Drug Stores 11 . 00 4 . 76 12 . 39 
other Stores 10. 94 2. 16 2. 26 
Income Tax Returns 
Per Capita . 0217 . 0018 . 0069 
For sources of figure , see bibliography 
x indicates fi ure s wi thh ld 




28 . 56 
2. 67 
11 . 23 
X 
% 
17 . 38 
8 . 50 
10 . 50 





ABLE II (Continued) 
Co odity Be vcr Beckham Blaine Bryan Group 
Tot l 112 . 05 227 . 12 $193 . 22 154 . 67 
Food 34 . 69 54. 67 44 . 71 40 . 67 
General Stores 3 . 56 10 . 52 3. 23 
General rch diso 3 . 35 36 . 76 16. 50 23 . 49 
Appar l 6. 48 2. 07 1 . 02 2. 99 
Furniture , 
Household , etc . 7 . 58 2 . 75 3 . 9i 
Automotive 16 . 77 36 . 31 34. 14 36 . 79 
Filling St tions 17 . 46 28 . 19 27 . 99 12 . 80 
Lmnber-Bl dg .-
Hardware 22 . 55 28 . 96 34. 19 13 . 92 
a ting u. 
Drinking 4. 50 10 . 47 9 . 49 5 . 64 
Drug Stores X B. 53 10 . 19 6. 08 
other Stores X 10 . 01 1 . 73 6. 03 
Inoa Tax Return 
Per Capit . 0041 . 0069 . 0055 . 0065 
For ouro s of fi es , e bibliogr phy 
indio tos figures withheld 
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TAB II (Continu d) 
Con:modity 
Caddo C dian Carter Cheroke Group 
Total 168 . 37 224 . 12 201 . 90 $ 09 . 40 
Food 44 . 80 62 . 30 51 . 33 20 . 49 
G ner 1 Stores 4 . 1~ 9.07 7 . 32 13. 50 
General ercho.ndise 13~30 20 . 97 33 . 08 5. 28 
App r 1 7. 96 4 . 06 8 . 25 2. 62 
Furniture . 
Household . etc . 3 . 75 6. 73 8 . 38 . 19 
Auto otiv 29 . 93 40 . 65 28 . 97 19. 88 
Filling stations 23 . 24 29 . 53 17 . 99 8 ~37 
Lumber- Bl dg.-
Hard e 23 . 05 28 . 58 18 . 89 6. 61 
ting and 
Drinking 7. 24 13. 54 9 . 52 3 . 96 
Drug stores 7. 34 9. 84 11 . 00 4 . 71 
other Stores 3 . 58 8 . 74 7. 18 3. 80 
Inoomo Tax Roturns 
Per Ca it . 0065 . 0216 . 0194- . 0048 



















Incone Tax Returns 
Per Capita. 
TABLE II (Continu d) 
Chocte: Cimarron 
102 . 86 $227 . 15 
26 . 46 53. 91 
12. 41 X 
13 . 36 X 
3 . 07 X 
2. 01 
18 . 69 66 . 92 
10. 47 26 . 82 
6 , 45 45. 70 
3 . 95 11 . 77 
4. 37 8 . 48 
1 . 62 9. 86 
. 0057 . 0052 
For sources of fi es , see bibliography 
x indic tes figures 'Withheld 
- indicates no figures iiven 
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Cl eveland Coal 
201 . 89 $110 . 92 
53 . 52 27 . 79 
X 27 . 55 
18 .83 X 
8 . 48 X 
3 . 68 1 . 56 
25 . 68 20 . 69 
20 . 48 10 . 93 
25 . 43 9. 13 
13 . 60 3 . 12 
15 . 65 :5 . 28 
X 1 . 87 
. 0264 . 0021 
TAB II (Continued) 
Co odity 
Comanche Cotton Group 
Total 248 . 63 201 . 10 
Food 49 . 86 32 . 91 
Gener l store 2 . 59 :x 
General erchandis 28 . 68 60 . 62 
Apparel 15. 85 1 . 63 
ture . 
Household . etc . 8 . 62 2 . 64 
Aut otive 56. 97 31.12 
Filling Stations 21.01 24 . 06 
LU??1ber- Bldg.-
rd r 29. 29 13 . 35 
ting and 
Dri11king 13 . 06 4 .19 
Drug stores 9 . 90 5. 05 
other Stores 12 . 72 X 
Income Return 
Per C pit . 0092 . 0026 
For sources of figures~ see bibliography 
x indicates figures withheld 
17 
Cr ig Cre k 
$176. 64 189 . 25 
30 . 02 62 . 72 
12 . 47 7. 10 
18 . 07 18 . 94 
5 . 64 8 . 09 
X 5.08 
40 . 98 40. 92 
18 . 88 16. 95 
20 . 68 13 . 03 
11. 34 8 . 95 
4 . 27 B. 74 
X 8 . 74 
. 0095 . 01 65 
TABLE II (Continued) 
C tar Delaware 
otal 240 . 25 61. 85 
Food 63 . 23 12 . 16 
Gener l Stor s 10. Bl 
General rcbandise 25. 97 X 
Apparel e.11 
urniture. 
Household , eto . 7 . 93 1 . 29 
A.uto otive 56 . 06 X 
Filling stations 27 . 31 7. 91 
L 
0 31 . 65 17 . 48 
:c tin 8Dd 
Drinking 10 . 97 2. 04 
D Storos 11 . 18 2. 10 
Other Stores B. 84 . 22 
Income Tax Returns 
Per C pita. . 0135 . 0009 
For sources of fi urea, see bibliogr phy 
x indic tes figure withheld 
- indicates no figures iven 
1 
D y Ellis 
139. 05 198 . 6 
37 . 73 37 . 80 
7. 43 6. 38 
8 . 76 7. 32 
6. 50 
3. 43 
24. 37 4-2 . 40 
26. 63 25 . 75 
19. 70 57 . 09 
5. 34 8 . 62 
7. 01 7. 68 
20 . 90 15. 59 

















0th r Stores 
Income Tax R turns 
Per Capit 
TABLE II (Continued) 
field Garvin 
$373 . 64 142 . 79 
65 . 83 39 . 87 
. 5 4 . 56 
63 . 80 16. 44 
27 . 46 4 . 27 
13 . 24 2. 25 
65. 25 22 . 73 
29 . 26 19 . 42 
66. 15 16 . 50 
16. 89 5 . 97 
1'1 . 52 7. 26 
17 . 69 3 . 53 
. 0303 . 0053 
For sourc s of figures . se bibliograpey 
19 
Gr dy Gront 
191 . 02 189 . 14 
40 . 30 1 . 26 
5. 45 8 . 53 
31 . 98 2 . 89 
, 5. 20 6. 55 
7. 44 6. 79 
36 . 31 22. 47 
18 . 75 20 . 87 
19 . 17 51. 57 
10. 87 7. 77 
B. 44 9 . 60 
7. 10 . 84 
. 0146 . 0099 






~ner l ereh 












other Stor s 
lnco:n Tax 1..eturn 
Per Ca.pit 
Groer , on 
186. 25 120. 47 
49 . 62 25 . 26 
X 
20 . 62 19. 46 
4 . 12 X 
2. 68 X 
X . 20 . 46 
23 . 30 26 . 05 
24 . 12 14. 17 
10 . 31 3 .. 89 
7. 49 6. 69 
5. 64 3 . 59 
. 0049 . 0025 
For souroe of figures ,. ee bibliogr pey 
x indicates rirures wi thh ld 
- indicates no fi~ures given 
20 
Harper H s 11 
100. 9 92 . 99 
43 . 38 17 . 66 
X 16. 10 
5. 58 9. 87 
7. 41 X 
X X 
13 . 02 18. 59 
25 . 26 5. 95 
28 . 51 10. 10 
7. 75 1 . 90 
D. 76 3 . 87 
14 . 56 3 . 35 
. 0048 . 0023 





Gener l Stores 
Gen ral rohandise 
pa.rel 
Furniture. 
ousehold. etc . 
Jiutomotive 
Filling st t · ans 






lnco e Tax F.eturn 
Per C pit 
Hughe 
136 . 62 
36 . 12 
4 . 56 
28 . 30 
3. 49 
3 . 56 
20 . 32 
13 . 3G 





For source of figur s . s 
x indioa.tes fi ur s withheld 
J ckson 
189 . 67 
45 . 80 
17 . 53 
10. 83 
5 . 50 
30 . 62 
26 . 4 
20w92 







$135. 76 81 . 62 
37 . 00 23 . 68 
8 . 96 
12 . 64 10 . 46 
3 . 51 
3 . 41 1 . 88 
23 . 90 a . 11 
21 . 6E ll . B4 
l:J . 26 7 . 14 
6. 88 3 . 70 
6. 22 3 . 63 
Ji: X 





G nor l tor .. 
Gener 1 rch dise 
App rel 
urnit • 
Ho ohold ~ to . 
Auto otivo 
Filling ,t tions 






TA13LE II (Continued) 
y 
291 . 60 22 .ea 
7 . 76 49 . 31 
X X 
34. 75 11 . 72 
16. 54 7 . 
10 . 15 2. 31 
62 .0 3 . 21 
24. :n . 10 
26 . 2 45. 21 
16. 37 10.44 
16. 69 9. 7 
X X 
. 0304 . 0095 
or sources or figur s, seo bibliography 
x indio ts figure thh ld 
22 
Kio L timer 
l G. 78 l . 68 
49 . 74 21 . 16 
X 15. 83 
2 . 37 5. 33 
2 . 50 2. 18 
4 . 82 5. 33 
29 . 14 10. GG 
23 . 54 13. 33 
2 . 98 . 10 
8 . 63 3. 31 
9 . 90 X 
:x: X 
. 0067 . 0016 


















Income Tax Returns 
Per C pita 
Le Flor Lincoln 
$102 . 23 122 . 90 
25 . 23 28 . 79 
21 . 17 16. 12 
9 . 92 10 . 63 
2 . 77 2 . 47 
1. 35 2 . sa 
17 . 35 22 . 62 
10 . 94 13 . 00 
6. 01 13 . 86 
4 . 43 5. 11 
3 . 66 6 . 05 
. 39 2. 37 
. 0039 . 0083 
For sources of fir,ures , s bibliogr phy 
x indicates figures withheld 
- indicates no figures given 
23 
oga.n Love 
236. 99 87 . 29 
50 . 98 33 . 59 
S. 30 
23 . 89 10. 16 
7. 09 X 
11 . 61 X 
47 . 53 3 . 67 
22 . 62 9 . 79 
36. 99 11 . 20 
9 . 07 7. 61 
10 . so 4 . 64 
10 . 42 3 . 32 





en 1 1 Sto 








Lumbar- Bldg . -
rd re 




Incomo Tll.x Returns 
er Co.pita 
T LE II (Continued) 
Cl in cCurt in 
107 .05 83 . 7 
30 . 41 20 . 02 
9. 27 16. 02 
3 . 38 12 . 31 
4 . 6 1 . 28 
1 . 9'" 1 . 69 
12 . 60 7 . 55 
1 . 94 9 . 32 
14 . 48 6. 70 
6 .• 35 3 . "6 
7. 03 3 . 34 
2 . 03 2 .15 
. 0047 . 0015 
For eouro of figur • see biblio r hy 
X i die tes fi.;ure s d.thheld 
4 
~ tosh • jor 
SS . 78 144. 9 
22 . 58 33 . 57 
15 . 61 3 . 01 
11 . 70 7. 79 
X X 
1 . 49 X 
9. 92 29 . 47 
7. 47 23 . 10 
8 . 67 23 . 72 
2 .. 95 6 . 86 
4. 77 5. 78 
X 4 . 10 
.. 0025 .oon 





Gen re.l Stores 
Gener l ·orchandise 
A";) arel 
Furniture, 
House old , etc . 
Auto tive 
Fi ling St tions 
Lumber- Bldg. -
Hard: re 
E ti g end 
Drinking 
Dr ug Store 
Ot r Store 
Income Tax Ret ns 
Per Ga.pita 
l 
12 • 4 
3 . 52 
X 
15 . 1 
:x: 
X 
19 . 78 




3 . 3::) 
. 0040 
For sources of figures , see bibl 
x indicates figures withhe l d 
I ye 
133 . 7 
5 . -4 




22 . 34 
14. 31 
. ua 
9 . J7 
7. 61 




"urra !Jusko gee 
1s4 •• ,,o 226 . 40 
41 . 4 47 . 0B 
Z. 17 e. 4 
11 . 78 35. 02 
5. 27 16. 26 
s.oo B. 37 
34. 82 37 . '/6 
17 . 133 20 . 33 
13. "7 1 6 . u8 
9. 25 11 • .-..t.6 
9. 32 12 . 91 
3 . 25 12 . ?7 






Gener 1 ercho.ndise 
Apparel 
F ture. 
Household . etc . 
Automotive 
illmg Stations 
Lumber- Bldg . -
Hardware 




Income Tax keturns 
Per Capita 
TABLE II (Continued) 
Noble TO ta 
210 .85 $161 . 34 
47 . 28 56 .04 
X 6 . 40 
16 . 93 7. 80 
4 . 65 6. 21 
2. 63 5. 77 
35 . 95 30 . 18 
25 . 77 14 . 45 
34. 76 17 . 31 
10 . 66 8 . 43 
8 . 30 5. 77 
X 2 . 98 
. 0148 . 0166 
For sourc s of fi"uros . soe bibliography 
x indicates figures withhel d 
26 
Okfuskee 
110. 47 1391 . 73 
30 . 25 65 . 86 
9 . 86 1 . 30 
15. 64 57 . 06 
1 . 33 37.86 
1. 48 20 . 77 
21 . 77 73 . 81 
9.17 24 . 98 
9. 09 33 . 82 
5 . 90 21 . 91 
4 . 98 23 . 21 
. 99 31 . 21 





Gener 1 Stor l!I 
Gener l eroh disa 
Appn.r l 
Furnitur , 
Household , etc . 
Auto otive 
Filling Station 





other Stor s 
Inoa e Tax Return 
Por Capita 
•or sourc s of fi 
TABLE II {Continued) 
Okmulgee Os g 
197 . 71 193 . 56 
52 . 05 56. 70 
4 . 03 2. 02 
28 . 40 23 . 13 
11. 00 3. 71 
8 . 58 6 . 08 
39 . 62 42 . 70 
17 . 14 24 . 65 
13 . 33 11 . 69 
7. 80 9 . 64 
8 . 30 8 . 48 
7. 64 5. 76 
. 0142 . 0183 
res, see bibliogr p 
x indic te fi ures withheld 
27 
Otta: 
203 . 21 149. 12 
57 . 76 43 . 63 
2 . 63 X 
28 . 14 13. 34 
11 . 96 4 . 37 
4 . 71 4 . 60 
30. 22 22 . 42 
19 . 56 17. 59 
17 . 83 14. 83 
13 . 52 9 . 66 
9 . 91 7. 42 
6 . 96 X 






Genoral re di 
Apparel 
Furniture , 









TAB II (Cont1nu d) 
P ne Pittsburg 
283 . 04 163 . 13 
66 . 46 40 . 03 
X B. 10 
34. 56 26. 09 
17. 97 4 . 76 
8 . 40 5. 88 
50 . 34 35. 64 
26. 35 17 . 26 
31 .01 10. 90 
17 . 72 5. 35 
11. 64 6. 96 
X 3 . 16 
Ineo e ax Returns 
p Capita . 0290 . 0085 
For .,ourcas or figuros , seo bibliogr phy 
x indio tos i es withh ld 
28 
Pontotoc Potta to i 
242 . 36 236. 09 
51 . 52 46 . 29 
5 . 84 6. 63 
28 . 52 41. 05 
14 . 93 12 . 51 
8 . 12 8 . 07 
65 . 44 50. 04 
19 . 60 20 . 27 
21 . 99 20 . 80 
9. 62 8 . 28 
10 . 81 12 . 39 
7 . 97 10 . 78 
. 0213 . 0177 
T. II (Continued) 
C odity 
Group Pus Roger lls 
Tot l 91 . 90 109. 33 
Food 20 . 65 27 . 62 
G ner l Store 30. 31 15. 93 
General rohandis 4 . 47 6. 41 
Apparel X X 
Furniture . 
Household , to . X X 
Automotiv, 15.10 19 . 42 
Fill ing St tio 7. 24 16 . 21 
Luniber-Dldg.-
d e . 62 13 . 67 
ting d 
Drinkh1g 3 . 03 4 . 71 
Drtl{; Store 4 . 93 3 . 02 
Other Stor s . 92 X 
Income Tax Returns 
Per C pita . 0030 . 0013 
For so ce of fi res . see bibliogr phy 
x indicates figures wi thh ld 
29 
Ro or · eminole 
$147. 54 213 . 21 
40 . 37 51 . 37 
2 . 23 4. 00 
27 . 85 15 . 72 
1 . 04 8 . 77 
3 . 51 7. 24 
23 . 20 59. 64 
16. 41 22 . 29 
12. 81 13 . 77 
a . 02 12 . 09 
6. 97 9. 41 
5 . 12 a . 01 






Gen r l roh 
. iture. 
dise 







Drug stor s 
other Store.s 
Income Tax rt urns 
Per C it 
or aouroes of fi 
x indicates figur 
TABLE II (Continued) 
Sequoyah St phens 
63 . 23 199. 61 
11 . 76 49. 28 
14. 22 2 . 35 
5 . 53 28 . 88 . 
2 . 33 10 . 58 
X 6. 11 
3 . 15 8 . 37 
14 . 48 20 . 17 
3. 63 19. 33 
1 . 64 9. 58 
5 . 98 9. 42 
lC 5. 53 
. 0012 . 0155 
r s . see biblio phy 
s wi. thheld 
- indicate no figures given 
30 
T G Til 
296. 78 154. 76 
57 . 90 40 . l B 
4 . 04 
18 . 00 19 . 61 
7 . 8 . 60 
2 . 02 3 . 62 
96 . 10 19. 66 
34. 05 22. 07 
~2 . 44 24 . 57 
13 . 54 6. 94 
15. 66 8. 62 
4 . 75 6. 99 


















Income Tax Returns 
Per C pita 
TAB ... II (Continu d) 
Tuls goner 
384. 12 85. 34 
72 . 51 24.12 
. 42 12. 76 
63 . 67 4. 44 
42 . 0l X 
19. 03 . 97 
70 . 55 14 . 42 
26 . 0l 7. 86 
25. 91 12 . 66 
25 . 23 2 . 40 
20 . 47 3 . 97 
28 .13 X 
.0649 . 0029 
For sources of figurce , so bibliography 
x indic tes figur · thheld 
31 
a.ehi ton shit 
$301 . 18 137. 93 
75 . 39 35 . 91 
3 . 08 X 
41 . 30 17 . 77 
23 . 69 2. 24 
12 . 57 2 . 78 
52 . 06 20 . 23 
19. 76 24. 73 
25 . 43 U) . 44 
13 . 81 4 . 80 
14 . 40 5. 25 
19. 70 X 
. 0642 . 0030 







264 . 47 
61 . 62 
6 . 16 
Gener l erohandise 21 . 45 
Apparel 12 . 47 
Furniture . 
Household , etc . 8 . 78 
Automotiv 46. 33 
Filling Stations 34. 13 
Lumber- Bldg . -
Hardware 40 . 29 
Eating and 
Drinking 1 6. 69 
Drug Stores 12 . 94 
other Stores 5 . 70 
Inca Tax Returns 
Per C pita .0168 
oodward 
288 . 81 
62 . 57 
13.46 
20 . 16 
11. 12 
7. 58 





a . 11 
. 0129 
For sources of figures , s e bibliograph¥ 
2 
iiltcf!/J'·i.,. /JfLA~ . 
l'/i,l,J , '"l!IJ)3'!, 
L J 1. I }(it;vlfv, • 
1 f..' . ; ·Ch M. . _ 
T bl III ' . f d t f d ' T bl II. fl~ pi· e--:l fr. l· . rt,ff!, a e . is a regrouping o a a oun in a e vi { ~ 
tures each of the eleven retail groups separately. Counties ar~ 
194.J 
arranged in order of decreasing per capita sales. Here one may find 
an answer to the first question raised concerning how much variation 
exists among the counties. The range in tote.I per capita sales for 
all com.'ilodity groups combined a.mounts to approximately $3:SO.oo. 
descending from a hig;h of $391.73 for Oklahoma County to a low of' 
$61.85 in the ease of Delaware County. 
The answer to the second question raised may also be found in 
Table III. 
. 
C 0 . "•. 
' ... ·. 
J~l!J .) .) • J . . . , . .., . "". 
1' ~. "' ; ) ~ 
~. J t .}LS i S 
J : •• 1: ..,~J ~..,· 1:~ 
~~= "~-~~~• ::·::~ e~~._ ~-~~: 
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:501 . 18 
2 6. 78 
2 1. 60 
2 a. 1 
283 . 
2 5. 57 








20 . 21 
201 . 90 
201 . S9 
201. 10 
199. l 
198 . 5 
197. 71 
1 6. 7 
193 . 56 
193. 22 
l 1 . 02 
18 . (j7 
189. 25 
l . 14 
186. 25 
176. BO 
17 . 64 
168 . 37 
lw2 e 
120. 47 
112. 0 ... 
110. ·2 
110. 7 
10 . 33 
107. 05 
102 . 86 
102. 3 








81 . 62 
65. 76 
.2s 
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. 01 6 
. 0142 
.0136 















































ARRAY DY COUl.'TIES • OlIDER OF _D_E_c __ I_N_G SALES 
FOOD 
? o . County Per Capita No . Cotmty Pr C pita 
S las Sales 
1 ashington 75.59 39 Bryan • 40. 67 2 Kay 73 .76 40 Roger 40 . 37 
3 Tulsa 72 . 51 41 Grady 40 .30 
4 Payne 66 . 45 42 Tillman 40 .18 
5 Okla.ho 65 . 86 43 Pittsburg 40.03 
6 Garfield 65 . 83 44 Garvin 39.6? 
7 oodward 62 . 57 45 Alfalfa 39. 64 
8 oods 61 . 62 46 .e.rshall 38 . 52 
9 T xao 57 . 90 47 Ellis 37.80 
10 Ott wa 57 .76 48 Dewey 37 . 73 
11 Osaee 56 . 70 49 Jeff or son 37 . 00 
12 0 ta 56 . 04 50 rashita 35 ,.91 
13 Beckham 54. 67 61 liughos 35.12 
14 Cimarron 53 . 91 52 Dever 34. 69 
15 Clevel d 53 . 52 53 Love 33.59 
16 Custer 53 . 23 54 jor 33 . 57 
17 Creek 52 . 72 65 Cotton 32 . 91 
18 Canadian 52 . 39 56 cCla.in 30. 41 
19 Oklnul gee 52 . 05 57 Okf'uclcee 30 . 25 
20 Ponto too 51 . 52 58 Cr ig 30 . 22 
21 Seminole 51.37 69 Linooln 28 . 79 
22 Carter 51.33 60 Atoka 28 . 56 
23 Grant 51 . 26 61 Coal 27 . 79 
24 Logan 50 . 98 62 Roger .tllls 27. 62 
25 Comanche 49 . 86 63 Choctaw 26 . 45 
26 Kiowa 49 . 74 64 ho.rmon 25 . 25 
27 Gr er 49 . 62 65 Le Flore 25 . 23 
28 Kingfisher 49 . 31 66 goner 24. 12 
29 Stephens 49 . 28 67 Johnston 2S . 68 
STATE AVERAGE 48 . 0l 68 yea 23 . 44 
30 Noble 47 . 28 69 clntosh 22 . 58 
31 skogeo 47 . 08 70 Latira,r 21 .16 
32 Pott a tomie 46. 29 71 Pushmataha 20. 56 
33 Jaokson 45 . 80 12 Cherokee 20 . 49 
34 Caddo 4.-4 . 80 73 foCurtain 20.02 
35 Blaine 44 .71 74 Haskell 17 . 66 
36 Pawnoo 43 . 63 75 Adair 16. 31 
37 Barpor 4-3 . 38 76 Dela: e 12 .16 
38 urray 41.54 77 Sequoyah 11.76 
Sources Tablo II 
36 
__ Y BY COUlfTI ... S , mmR OF DECP~ .snm SALES 
G tAL STOrl.ES 
o . County Per C pit ·o . County Fer Co. it 
Sales Sales 
l es 30 . 88 39 Hughes 4 . 66 
2 Pusbm ta.ha 30. 31 40 Caddo 4 . 19 
3 Coal 27 . 55 41 Tex a 4. 04 
4 Le Flore 21 . 17 42 Okmul gee 4 . 03 
5 Lincoln 16 . 12 13 Pontotoo 3. 84 
6 Haskell 16. 10 44 Beckham 3. 56 
7 cCurt in 16 . 02 45 B 3 . 23 
8 Roger • ills 15. 93 46 3 . 08 
9 Latimer 15 . 63 47 3 . 01 
10 Sequoyah 14 . 22 48 2. 67 
11 cintosh 13 . 61 49 ta: 2. 63 
12 Ch rokee 13 . 50 50 Comanche 2 . 59 
13 ood rd 13 . 46 51 ph ns 2. 35 
14 lag oner 12 . 75 62 Rogers 2 . 23 
15 Craig 12 . 7 53 re.y 2. 17 
16 Choe ta 12 . 41 64 Osa o 2 . 02 
17 Del 10 . 81 55 Oklaho. 1 . 30 
18 Beckh 10 . 52 56 Garfield . 55 
19 Okf' ske e 9. 86 57 Tulsa . 42 
20 cCl in 9 . 27 68 Boavor X 
21 Canadian 9 . 07 59 C rron X 
22 Johnston 8 . 96 00 Clevollll'ld X 
23 us ogee 8 . 84 61 Cotton X 
24 Grant 8 . 53 62 Custer X 
25 Alffllfa 8 . 42 63 Greer X 
26 Pittsburg s . 10 64 H&.rJ!l.on X 
27 ewey 7 . 43 65 Harper X 
28 Corter 7. 32 66 J okson X 
29 Creek 7. 10 67 Jefferson X 
30 Ad ir 6. 9 68 Kay X 
31 No ta 6. 40 69 Kingfisher X 
32 Elli 6. 38 70 io X 
33 Logan 6 .30 71 Love X 
STA'l'E AVERAGt 5 . 98 72 far shall X 
34 Pottowa.to:mie 5. 93 73 oble X 
35 Grady 5 . 45 74 Pawnee X 
36 Woods 5. 16 75 ayne X 
37 Seminole 4 . 90 76 Til X 
38 Garvin 4 . 56 77 ashita X 
Sourcez T ble II 
x indicates figures ·thheld 
37 
ARRAY BY COUNTIES, ORD s 
Ho . County Per C pita o . County Per Capito. 
S loa Salos 
1 field 63 . 80 39 • 16. 50 2 Cotton 60 . 62 40 16 . 44 
3 Okl 0 57 . 6 41 arshall 15 . 91 
4 ulna 53 . 87 42 Som:inole 15. 72 
6 shit.a 41 . 0 43 Oki'uskee 16. 64 
6 tomie 41 . 06 44 Alfalf 14 . 0l 
7 36 . 76 45 C'.noo en: T 15 . 36 
8 35. 02 48 Pawnoo 13. 34 
9 34 . 5 47 Caddo l • 0 
10 Payne 34. 56 48 Jei'fereo:i 12 . 64 
11 C rtor 33 .08 49 lloCurtain 12 . 31 
12 Gro.dy 31 . 8 50 iurray 11 . 78 
13 St he ..... s 28 . 88 51 ingfisher 11 . 72 
14 Comanche 28 . 68 2 ointoah 11 . 70 
15 Pontotoc 28 . 52 53 Atoka 11 . 23 
16 Okrn.ulg e 28 . 40 54 Lincoln 10 . 63 
17 ughe 28 . 0 55 Johnson 10 . 46 
18 otta: 28 . 14 56 Love 10 . 15 
STATE VERA.GE 27 . 96 57 Le Flore 9. 92 
19 Rogers 27 . 85 58 '·ell 9. 87 
20 Cuter 25 . 97 59 Dewey 8 . 76 
21 Pittaburg 25 . 9 60 ta. 7 . BO 
22 Kiowa 24 . 37 61 jor 7. 79 
23 Logan 23 . 89 62 Adair 7. 74 
24 Bryan 23 . 49 63 Ellis 7 . 32 
25 Osa.g 23 . 13 64 Roger U.lls 6. 41 
26 ooda 21 . 45 65 Harper 5. 58 
27 Canadian 20 . 97 66 Sequoyah 6 . 53 
28 Oreor 20 . 62 61 t.at· er 6. 35 
29 oo ward 20 . 15 68 Cherokee 5 . 28 
30 Tillman 19. 61 69 es 5 . 22 
31 H on 19 . 46 70 Pushm ta.ha 4 . 47 
32 Creek 18 . 94 71 4. 44 
33 ex s 18 . 90 72 3 . 38 
34 Cleveland 18 . 83 73 Beaver 3 . 35 
36 Craig 18 . 0'7 74 Grant 2 . 89 
36 ashita 17 . 77 75 CJ.marron X 
37 J o · son 17. 63 76 Co 1 X 
38 Noble 16 . 93 77 Del :ware X 
Source : Table II 
x indicates figures vdthheld 
38 
DER F DECREASI G SALES 
APP. 
o . County Pr Capit No . County Por Canit 
1;:> le Sales 
l Tulsa $ 42 . 01 39 Greer • 4 . 12 2 rlaho 37 . 86 40 C dia.n 4. 06 
3 Garfield 27 . 46 41 Osage 3. 71 
4 e.shington 23 . 69 42 Jefferson 3. 51 
5 Payne 17 . 97 43 Hughes 3 . 49 
6 K y 16. 54 44 Alf' lfa 3 . 26 
7 C che 15. 85 45 Choctaw 3. 07 
8 1cog e 15 . 25 46 Bryan 2. 99 
9 Pontotoc 14 . 93 47 Le Flore 2 . 77 
STATE AVERAGE 13 . 30 48 Ch roke 2. 62 
10 Potta.wa. tomie 12 . 51 49 Til 2. 60 
11 12 . 47 50 2 . 50 
12 11 . 96 51 Lin oln 2. 47 
13 d 11 . 12 52 Sequoyah 2. 33 
14 ee 11 . 00 53 shito. 2. 24 
15 Jackson 10 . 83 54 Latm r 2 . 18 
16 St phan 10 . 58 55 Beckham 2. 01 
17 s · ol 6 . 77 56 Cotton 1 . 63 
18 Cleveland 8 . 48 67 flcfu kee 1 . 33 
19 Carter 8 . 25 58 oCurt 1n 1 . 28 
20 Custer 8 . 11 59 Rog rs 1 . 04 
21 Creek 8 . 09 60 Bl ine 1 . 02 
22 C ddo 7~96 61 • yes . 83 
23 7. G8 62 Adair X 
24 7. 44 63 Atoka X 
25 7 . 38 64 C ron X 
26 7.09 65 Co 1 X 
27 6 . 55 66 Dela.war X 
28 6. 50 67 Dewey X 
29 Be vor 6. 48 68 R nnon X 
so .?o ta 6 . 21 69 H skell X 
31 Craig 5 . 64 70 Johnston X 
32 rurray 6. 27 71 Love X 
33 Grady 5 . 20 72 ointosh X 
34 Pittsburg 4 . 76 73 X 
35 oble 4 . 66 74 X 
36 cCl in 4 . 63 75 Pus tahe. X 
37 P :wnoe 4 . 37 76 Roger ills X 
38 Garvin 4 . 27 77 'agoner X 
Source: Table II 
x indic tes figures withheld 
39 
__ cr_ ~ COUNTIES . OFJ) s 
ous OT , R 10 
o. County o. County 
l 20 . 77 39 llis • 3 . 43 2 19 . 03 40 J f'f raon ~41 
3 r· . 24 41 Lincoln 2. 88 
4 shington 12 . 57 42 shit 2. 78 
5 Loga.n 11 . 61 45 Dlt\ine 2. 75 
6 L y 10. _5 44 2 . 08 
7 ood. 8 . 78 6 2 . 64 
8 8 . 62 46 2. 
9 . 5 47 2 . 31 
0 S. 40 48 2.25 
11 8 . 30 49 2. 02 
12 a. 1 50 2 . 01 
13 . 12 51 1 . 93 
14 8 . 07 52 1. 8 
1 7 . 93 53 l . 69 
7 . 84 1 . 66 
16 ? . 68 1 . 49 
17 7 . 44 So 0 fuskee 1 . 48 
18 7 . 38 7 L6 Flore 1. 5 
19 7 . 24 58 1 . 29 
20 . 79 59 . 97 
21 6 . 73 60 . 78 
22 G.11 61 . 10 
23 6.00 2 . 32 
24 5 . 88 3 . 19 
25 5 . 77 64 X 
26 Jue son 5. 60 5 Beaver X 
27 L tioer 5 . 33 66 c· X 
28 5.oa 67 X 
29 5 . 08 68 X 
50 • 2 69 X 
31 4 . 71 70 ::c 
32 P :wn e 4 . 60 71 
33 Brynn 3 . 93 72 Love ::t 
34 C do 3. 75 73 X 
35 Clev 1 d 3 . 68 74 11 :t 
36 Hughes 3. 56 75 tnha X 
37 Tillr.lan 3. 52 76 Rog or 'ill s X 
38 ogars 3. 51 77 Sequoyah X 
Source : T bl II 
x indic tes figures withhel d 
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0 D.CCru::t. SEG !:AI.!:S --
AUT MO IVE 
o . County Pr C pit ro. County Per Capita 
Sclos Sales 
1 Tex s 96. 10 39 Chorok e 2 . 97 
2 78 . 49 40 Cl veland 25 . 68 
3 73 . 91 41 Alf lfa. 25 . 19 
4 Ti ls 10 . 5 42 Dewey 24 . 37 
5 Pontotoc 66 . 44 43 Jeff rson 23 . 
6 field 6 ~ . 25 4-4 Rog rs 23 . 20 
7 ay 62 . 04 45 Lincoln 22 . 62 
a Ser.tlnole 59 . · 46 wnoe 22 . 42 
9 C che 56 . 97 47 y s 22 . 34 
10 C 56 . 92 48 Oki'uske 21 . 77 
11 65 . 05 49 Coal 20 . 69 
12 Kin fi sher 5-3 . 21 60 H 20 . 46 
13 l ahington 52 . 06 51 20. 32 
14 p yne 50 . 34 r,2 20 . 23 
16 ottn tomie 0 . 04 53 1 . 88 
16 Lognn 47 . 3 19 . 78 
17 l oods 46 . 33 r.5 l ~. 66 
18 Os e;e 42 . '/0 56 Rogor lls 19 . 42 
19 Ellis 42 . 0 67 Choe ta. 18. 69 
STATE AVERAGE 41 . 52 58 · a skll 1 . 59 
20 Craig 40 . 98 59 Atok l'l . 38 
21 Creek 40 . 92 60 Le Flor 17 . 5 
22 C adian 40 . ·1 61 Be v r 1 . 77 
23 Olanulgee 39 . 62 62 Pushrn tah lv. 10 
24 Jackson 38 . 62 63 ra oner 14 . 42 
25 Stephens 38 . 37 64 H r per 1 . 02 
26 us ·og e 37. 76 65 oCla.in 12 . 60 
27 Bry 36 . 79 66 11 . 17 
28 Beckham 36. 31 67 10. 66 
2 oble 36 . 96 68 . 92 
30 Pittsburg 35. 4 69 8 . 77 
31 urray 34. t 2 70 7. 55 
32 Bla e 34 . 14 71 3 . 67 
33 Cotton :n . 12 72 .... . 15 
34 otta: 30. 22 73 X 
36 30 . 18 74 X 
36 29. 93 75 X 
37 jor 29 . 47 76 X 
38 29. 14 77 Greer X 
S0uroa1 T blc II 
x indicates figur s withheld 
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FILLING STATIO S 
No. County Per Capita No . County Per Capita 
S 1 S le 
1 oods $ 34 . 13 39 a.shington $ 19 . 76 
2 Texas 34 . 05 40 Pontotoc 19. 60 
3 Kingfisher 31 . 70 41 Otta 19. 56 
4 C dian 29 . 53 42 Garvin 19. 42 
5 Garfield 29 . 26 43 Craig 18 . 88 
6 Beckham 28 . 19 44 Grady 18 . 75 
7 Blaine 27 . 99 45 Carter 17 . 99 
8 Custer 27. :31 46 ray 17 . 63 
9 Woodward 26 . 98 47 Pavmoe 17. 59 
10 Cima.r-ron 26. 82 48 Beaver 17. 46 
11 Dewey 26 . 63 49 Pittsburg 17 . 25 
12 Je.o?.cson 2'6. 42 50 Okmul gee 17 . 14 
13 Payne 26 . 35 51 Creek 16 . 95 
14 Alfalfa 26 . 05 52 Rogers 16. 41 
15 Tulsa 26 . 01 53 Roger 'lls 16. 21 
16 Noble 25 . 77 54 oClain 14 . 74 
17 Ellis 25. 75 55 Sequoyah 14. 48 
18 rper 25 . 26 56 Nowata 14 . 45 
19 arm.on 25 . 05 57 yes 14 . 31 
20 Oklahoma 24 . 98 68 Uughas 13 . 36 
21 ay 24 . 89 59 Latimer 13 .• 33 
22 Washita. 24 . 73 60 Lincoln 13 . 00 
23 Osage 24. 65 61 Bryan 12 . ao 
24 Cotton 24 . 06 62 Johnson 11 . 84 
25 Kio 23 . 54 63 shall 11 . 55 
26 Greer 23 . 30 64 Le Flore 10.94 
?7 Caddo 23 . 24 66 Coal 10 . 93 
28 jor 23 . 10 66 Choctaw 10 . 47 
29 Logan 22 . 62 67 Love 9. 79 
30 Seminole 22 . 29 68 cCurtain 9. 32 
31 Tillman 22 . 07 69 Okfuskee 9.1 7 
32 Jeff or son 21 . 65 70 -Atoka 8 . 50 
33 C che 21 . 01 71 Ch rokee f3 . 37 
34 Grant 20 . 87 72 Dela re 1 . 91 
36 'uskogee 20 . 53 73 agoner 7. 86 
36 Clevland 20 . 48 74 ointosh 7 . 47 
37 Potta tomie 20 . 27 75 Pushmat a 7. 24 
38 Stephens 20 . 17 76 Adair 7~05 
STATE AVERAGE 20 . 14 77 Ilaskell 5. 95 
Sources Table II 
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ARRAY DY COUNTIES, ORDER OF DECREASING SALES 
LUMBER ID BUILDDIG 
o . County Pr Capita o. County Per Ce.pi 
Sales Salos 
1 fi ld $56. 15 30 t 1e . e9 
2 Gr t 51 . 57 40 17. 83 
3 Cirna.rron 45.70 41 17 . 48 
4 · ingfisher 45. 27 42 17 . 31 
6 exas 42 . 44 43 17. 12 
6 ood 40. 29 44 16. 50 
7 Blli 37 . 09 45 16. 38 
8 Logan 36. 99 46 14. 83 
9 ood rd 36. 28 47 14 . 48 
10 oble 34 . 76 46 Harm.on 14.17 
11 Bline 34 . 19 49 Bry 13 . 92 
12 Oklaho 33 . 82 60 Lincoln 13 . 85 
13 Alf lfa 33 . 19 51 Seminole 13 . 77 
14 31 . 65 62 Roger lls 13 . 67 
16 :n . 01 53 • urray 13. 37 
16 29 . 98 54 Cotton 13 . 35 
17 29 . 72 55 O.cmulgee 13. 33 
18 29 . 29 56 Creek 13 . 03 
19 28 . 96 67 Ilog rs 12.81 
20 28 . 58 58 agoner 12 . 66 
21 Ilo.s ·ell 28 . 61 59 Hughes 11. 96 
22 Kay 26. 25 60 Os g 11 . 69 
23 Tulsa 25 . 91 61 Love 11.20 
24 Clav land 25 . 43 62 Pittsburg 10 . 90 
25 ash'n.gton 25 . 43 63 Atoka 10. 50 
26 Tillman 24 . 57 64 H skoll 10 .10 
27 Gr or 24 . 12 65 Coal 9 . 13 
28 Caddo 23 . 05 66 9 . 10 
29 Beaver 22 . 55 67 9 . 09 
30 Pontotoc 21 . 99 68 8 . 68 
STATE AVERAGE 21 . 47 69 e. 1 
31 J okson 20 . 92 70 7.2.4 
32 otta tomie 20 . 80 71 t: . 70 
33 Craig 20 . 68 72 6. 67 
34 Do ey 19. 70 73 Charo e 6 . 61 
35 Washita 19. 44 74 Choat w 6 . 45 
36 Stephens 19. 33 75 Le Flore ~. 01 
37 Jefferson 19.26 76 Pu taha 4. . 52 
38 Gr dy 19.17 77 Sequoyah 3 . 63 









































ARRA BY COUNTIES, ORDER OF DECREASING $.ALES 
EA.TING AlID DR ;rr xG 
County Per Ce.pit o . County 
Sales 
Tuls • 25 . 23 39 Pott :we.tonne Ok lo.ho 21 . 91 40 Rogers 
Payne 17 . 72 41 Gr t 
Gar!'i ld 16 . 89 42 Harper 
oods 16. 69 43 Love 
K y 16 . 37 44 Okmulge 
oodward 15. 24 45 Caddo 
shington 13 . Bl 46 Till.mAn 
Clevel d 13 . 60 47 Jefferson 
Canadian 13 . 54 48 jor 
Texas 13 . 54 49 Hughs 
Otto.: 13 . 52 50 cCle.in 
Co ohe 13 . 06 51 sh 11 
Seminole 12 . 09 52 Garvin 
Cimarron 11 . 77 63 Oki'uske 
Alf al.fa 11 . 51 54 Bryan 
fu oe: e 11 . 45 56 Pittsburg 
STA1'E AVERAGE 11 . 43 56 Dewey 
Cr ig 11 . 34 57 Lincoln 
Grady 10 . 87 58 e.shite. 
Custer 10. 77 59 Ro er lls 
Nobl 10. 66 60 Atoka 
Beckh 10 . 47 61 Beaver 
i.ngf'ishor 10 . 44 62 L· Flore 
Greer 10 . 31 63 Cotton 
':eyOS 9. 97 64 Coal 
P wnee 9 . 66 66 Cherokee 
Os e;e 9 . 64 66 Chocto: 
Pontotoc 9 . 62 67 Ila.rmon 
Stophens 9. 58 68 Johnston 
C rter 9 . 52 69 oCurt in 
Bline 9 . 49 70 Latim r 
·urr y 9. 25 71 Pushm taha 
Jackson 9 . 12 72 cintosh 
Logfl.Il 9 . 07 73 goner 
Creek B. 95 74 Adair 
Kiowa e.ss 76 Dela re 
Ellis 8 . 62 76 n skell 





8 . 28 
8 .02 
7 . 77 
7 . 75 
7 . 61 





6 . 54 
6. 35 
6. 14 
6 . 97 
6. 90 




4 . 80 
4 . 71 
4 . 60 
4 . 50 
4 . 43 
4 . 19 
. 12 
3 . 95 
3 . 05 
3 . 89 
3 . '70 
3 . 36 
3. 31 
3 . 03 





































































Souroe : T ble II 
ie 
Per C pita 
Sale ... 
23 . 21 
20 . 47 
17. 52 
16. 69 
16 . 66 
15. 65 
14 . 40 
12 . 94 
12 . 91 
12 . 39 
12 . 9 
11 . 54 
11.10 
11 . 00 
11 . 00 
10 . 81 
10 . 50 
10.19 
10. 02 
9 . 1 
9 . 90 
9 . 90 
9. &4 
9 . 76 
9 . 60 
9 . 4.7 
9 . 42 
9 . 41 
. 32 
8 . '74 
8 . 62 
8 . 63 
8 . 48 
8 . 48 
0 . 44 
a. 2 
8 . 30 
8 . 30 
7 . 68 







































































Roger ll s 
Ato 





$ 7 . 61 
7 . 49 
7.42 
7. 34 




6 . 97 






5 . 77 
5. 25 
s.os 
5 . 05 
4 . 98 
4 . 93 
4 . 77 
4 . 76 
4 . 71 
4. 64 
4 . 37 
4. 27 
3 . 98 
3 . 97 
3 . 87 
3 . 66 
3 . 63 
3.34 
3 . 28 
3. 02 
2. 78 






No . County Per C pita .. o . County Pr C pita 
Sales Sales 
l • 1. 21 9 sk 11 t 3. 5 2 Tuls 28 . 13 40 Lovo 3 . 32 
3 D y 20 . 90 41 (urr y 3. 26 
4 l hington 19 . 70 42 Pittsburg 3. 16 
5 rfiold 17. 69 43 0 t 2. 98 
6 Ellis 15. 59 44 2. 43 
7 Rnrpor 14 . 56 45 2 . 37 
8 us·og e 12 . 77 46 2 . 26 
9 Comanche 12 . 72 47 2. 16 
ST AVEP..AGE 10. 94 48 . oCurtain 2 . 15 
10 10 . 78 49 oCl in 2. 03 
11 10 . 42 50 Col 1 . 67 
12 10 . 20 51· Blaine 1 . 73 
13 10 . 01 52 Choct :w 1 . 62 
14- Cimarron 9 . 85 53 0 fuskee 1 . 99 
15 Cust r 8 . 84 5 Pu tah . 92 
16 Canadian 8 . "74 55 Grant 4 
17 Cr ek 6 . 74 66 Le Flore . 39 
18 oodward 8 . 11 67 toka . 37 
19 S minole 8 . 01 66 elaware . 22 
20 Pontotoc 7 . 97 59 Beav r X 
21 Okmulge 7 . 64 60 Cleveland X 
22 C rt r 7 . 18 61 Cotton X 
23 G dy 7. 10 62 Cr ig X 
24 Tillman 6. 99 63 Ja. son X 
25 Ott 6. 96 64 Jefferson X 
26 0 5. 76 65 X 
27 5 . 70 66 X 
28 Gr er 5. 64 07 X 
29 Stephens 5. 53 G8 X 
30 Ro ors 5. 12 69 X 
31 Bryan 5 . 03 70 X 
32 Tex s 4 . 75 71 X 
33 jor 4 . 10 72 Pawn e X 
34 C erok o 3. 80 73 Payne X 
35 H on 3 . 59 74 Roger ' ills X 
36 C ddo 3 . 58 75 Sequoyah X 
37 Garvin 3 . 53 76 tl"'Oner X 
38 rshe.11 3 . 39 77 ashita JC 
Source: Table II 
x indicates figures tlthh$ld 
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It is interesting to note that the three oounties with the highest 
per capita sales are separated f'rom the rest by a considerable mar gin. 
Likewise , tho thr ee counties with the lavest rating are si?n.ilarl y group-
ed at tho other oxtrome . A brio£ discu:rnion of the thrco high counties 
the the three with low ratings follows . Throughout the analysis, o.n 
effort is made to explain these relative differences in per capita 
sales . 
COUNTIES KITH HIGH PER UAPITA SALES 
The three o ounties with the highest per capita sales are o.s 
follows : 
Oklahoma County- -
Tulsa County - - - - - - -
Garfield County ... - - - - -
$391 . 73 
384.12 
373 . 64 
Eo.ch of' the above mentioned counties has within its political 
boundaries one of the major cities in the state . Oklahoma City and 
Tulsa are tho two primary shopping center s ,. with Enid (Garfiel d County) 
hol ding third plaoe of importance . Though the 1940 Census shows 
Kuskogee as slightl y larger than Enid in population,. the l atter is the 
more signi.ficant trade center if we are to judge on a basis of total 
sal es volumo. 
That these cities play a predominant rol e 1n bringing "trade 
advantage" to their rospoetive counties is beyond question. The re-
lationship between size of a city and its pulling power has already 
been nontioned. Oklshol!l9. County will be discussed first. 
O.KLAHOMA COUNTY 
Table IV permits comparison of O'Jelahoma County with the stato 1n 
per capita sales . The analysis compares total figures , as v1ell as the 
relationships existing in each of the el even main retail groups . Dol l ar 
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41 . 52 
0 . 14 
21 . 47 
11 . 43 
11 00 
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l lin • 
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20. 11 
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4 . 68 
29 . 10 
17. 84 
24 . 56 
12 . 3 




1 th uto iv roup . 
for ae ra.l 
f ctor , st be reekoned with 
in ,,. to in Count ' r vor blo position. 
· laho Count-.1 · s centr lly loo to ia s rv by n rk 
o!' o U. • Hi GS 
has s ooi 1 significanc in that it is one of the princi 1 trnns-
continent 1 routs . In th course of ye , hundr d of families nd 
tourist will find Okl City a convenient stopp· po int en route 
to th ir destination. laho City ives tho County tho l gest 
tr e center in the ctate 1 whil excellent ro s d t 
facilities ke shopping there readily possibl for tho e li ill6 ell 
e ·ond county bound ioo . The st te o pital is locntod in O'a:le.ho 
City. A siz bl flo of purchasing power is ore totl every year 
throuz stat p yrolls to clerical staff work r • p ople 
co "' to the c pital on offici l bur,·noss hav foun it expod.icnv to 
il th selves of tho chopping f c·11t1os there in the City. 
Oil production in and round Okla.horn City pl oes co ider ble 
we 1th in tho hands of inhabitants of the County . Undoubtodly this 
s more of a factor in 1939 th it is today . Income tax roturns 
reported for tb..e County for 1939 , en placed on a per c pita sis , 
give 01· lahoma Comity relative position of third h i est in th st te 
( see Table II) • at bout the gener 1 farm conditions in th County? 
A study of the variou~ levels of liv ' for thirteen Southern States 
s made in 1936 by Dr . 1.brri s • Bl ir . 4 It inolud a F Index, 
on- F Index , and a General Index. ho Farm Index for Oklaho Cotmty 
oho its relativo position as 14th ong the 77 oounties in th st t . 
But Okl oma County ' s fr tr de is not confined tote political 
bound ri so th county. Some concept of tho oxtent of Oklaho~ City ' s 
"dominance area" can be ined from Part v. 
4 orris • Bl ir1 Indices of Level of Livi" for the Thirteen Southorn 
State .£r Counties , 1930 "(still tor, 193 ),p. 49 . 
TULSA COUNTY 
Tulsa County is second l argect in the state with respect to 
population. The City of Tulsa is the "core" of the sooond primary 
tradin~ area in tho state. Geographically , Tulsa County is not so 
idcnlly looated as is Okl~Jiomn County. Tul sa is served by a similar 
network or ho.rd eurfo.oo roads; however , thooe roads o.ro quito rough 
· o.nd crooked . In approaching the City f rom the Wost on I!iihway /.'Z;j , 
con~idorablc time is lost as it is necessary to pass through Sand 
Springs and parts of ·1est Tulsa. Tho approach on u . S. lliglma.y {' 66 
f'rom the South'r1e6t is D.liso a. nslow dr1vo" J speed is restrioted o.1:1. 
the way in from Sapulpa by heavy traf'l'ic and win.ding roads . Whilo all 
this does not limit trnde from the immediate surrounding area , · it does 
act as a strong limitine force on any attempt to extend Tulsa ' s sphere 
of influence to more distant counties . Illustration of this tendency 
is found in Part V. ~oh of tho Southwestern part of the atate is in 
e£f'oot excluded f rom Tulsa ' s "domino.nee area" because of a series of 
moun't;ain ranges 'Which have thus far prevented direct highway oonneo-
tions to such points . 
Tulsn has l ong been a center or activity in the oil industry. This 
hol ds t rue for production, rof'ining, and marketing of oil products . 
Th.ore ar6 ove~ two hundred oil producing companies in Tulsa, ns wall as 
innumerable oil well supply a.nd eq~i pment houses , royalty brokers , and 
associatod busineosen . There is a considerabl e amotm.t of wealth oon-
oentre.ted in 'l'ulsa County . On the basis of number of income tax returns, 
Tulsa County ranks fi rst in t he state . other industries have made t heir 
appearance in the City of' TuliJa in recent years . The Spartan Airplane 
Company and associated f lying school is outstanding national ly . The oil 
refineries and cotton mills in Sand Springs e.nd \'fest Tul sa contribute 
materially to the volume of business enjoyed by Tulsa merchant s . 
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GAR.FI LD COUNTY 
Enid i the tr d ce ter for Ga.rfi ld County . Table III sho s 
G rfield County 's rel tive position in each of the in ret 11 oups . 
County 1 ds the tat in per c pita se.l s for two of these 
commodity rou s: 'ere ,and.i e • d Lum r - Duil dlng-Hard e . 
Geogr phio loc tion l uch to .o with the County ' tr d d-
Garfield nd urroundi counti re v 11 kno for 'e t 
roduction. 193 s better th ver "C me t o.r t a crop 
pproxi ting 46 illion bi: h l s . 5 Th t th f tl' d t~ 
to Enid i a vit 1 f ctor in the County ' s position is avid nee by 
refer noe ~into t Index rkod oat by Dr . Blair . 6 Tie 
l el of livin for the f inh bitants of this County r , s hi hest 
perio covered by to surv • 0th r count-es l'lhioh 
no lly r 11 i thin Enid ' f; tr ding are lao show stron rati sin 
th Index. 
Geo ic loc tion favors G-arfi l d Co ty in other • id 
njo o:min ·ea ; t e rel tive fre dom from t..e comp ti-
tion or ot r shopping centers i on of the ch off ctor r sponsible . 
m thi r sp ct . thos counties to th no1•t d st re ticularly 
lo siz ignific t . 1er e e pr •tic l no tr e centers 
s far illo, T xa" , d as £a~ nortn st s Denvor , Colorado . 
Enid icon of the chi f po ' nts in tho ste.te for e co centr tion 
nd stornge of smal l E;r a~ • The l'illsbur. Co pany controls 1 e 
For rn y ars En.d has reooivcd 
6 G. P. Collins , Intervio . 
6 .Q_ Cit . , P• 49 . 
iz bla flo or 
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weal th from the oil industry. Several large independent oil companies 
have headquarters in F.nid; Cham.plain 011 Company and Eson Oils a.re two 
not ble ex ples . G rfi ld County r s woll with the lo ders in per 
capita income tax: returns ; it ocoupies 5th place in the st te . Finall y , 
good sy stem of hig ye serves the County d surroundi territory 
ao th t gr vitation of trade to the City of Enid is readily possible . 
com TIES ~ LO, PER CAPITli s 
Tho t.hr e counti s wit the lowest per capita sa es area 
D la-ware County- - -
Sequoy County- - -
Ad ir County - - - - -
61 . 85 
63 . 25 
65 . 76 
'l'he goo&re.phic loc tion of' these three countioa is best sho m in 
late I . Grouped together in the extre e o stern part of t he stato , 
Adair , Sequoyah , and D la o Counties re oh acteristicnlly sil::l.ilar 
in many respoot . The combined opulation of the group to t al slightl y 
more than 57 , 000 inhabit ts ; large percentage of thes resi cnts are 
Indians . ch of the l and l untillabl o. here ar no citios of any 
size ; industrial activity is at a minimum. 
DELMA.RE COUNTY 
The poore t showing in th state s de by Del e County dth 
average pro pita sales for al l groups conbined or only 61 . 85. 
Table V gives p r capita fi ll"es for the County along with thos f or 
tho state as n whol e . for comp rison purposes •. 
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TABL V 









Go.or l Store 
Gon ral •orcha.ndis 
Apparel 
Ji'urn.i turo , 
'10 1sehold , ui. io 
Automotive 
Filling St tions 
Lumber- Bldg.-
rd· r 
E ting nd Drinking 
Drug Store 
her Storos 
Source : a ls II 
219. 60 
48 . 01 
5. 98 
27 . 96 
13 . 30 
7. 84 
41 . 52 
20 . 14 
21 . 47 
11 . 00 
10 . 94 
x indic tes figur s withh 1 
- indicates no figures iven 
61.85 157 . 75 
12 . 16 
10 . 81 I . 83 
... 
1. 29 6. 55 
JC 
7. 91 12 . 23 
17 ·"':8 3 . 99 
9. 39 
2. 10 1 . 90 
. 22 10 . 72 
Total per capita sal ·n Dela r County f 11 belo th state 
verage by 157. 75. In only one of the rat i l group does th re ppeo.r 
"cain" ; snles throu h G nernl Stores do excood the st te var ge . 
Lo st r ing in the stat goes to Uola: re County in two of the 
ol vcn r tail ·oups . n el Durg Storos . nd Other Stores . 
In ttomptine; to understand Del re County ' s rot~il tr de 
situation it is necessary to focus attontion on several different 
factors . 
A self- sufficing eo omy seems to prevail ; pure sing po er is low 
wh co par d with most counties in the t to . Inoo tax returns ho.ve 
b en cited rtial evidence of the amount of buying po or . For 1939, 
De ro County i found to he.v t e lo st pr c pit income tax r turn 
1n t e ch of the terrain ic extr e l y hilly• rooded , d rocky; 
agricultur I efforts yield little ore th bar living . 
Thero re no jor tr do centers in e Coun y . T:s ~r cl des th 
possibility that trad fro1 oth r n i boring olitic 1 units c be 
dr to D ln re County. d ;;i s f;OOd re son for xpocti 
loss of homo tr d for "shopping oods" it s . Crove is tho l rgest 
to· ; it h s o bout 1 , 000 in h b t ts . Joplin, " "si:;o i .: ... loo tod 
no !lllough to dr :w- considorable tr d fro~ cotmtios in this eeno 1 e.re . 
Th r c nt co letion of Gra:id River DOJll o..::id ssooiated activity , y have 
brought bout 0~1lO oh ea the retail tr d s tu tion in th t seotion 
since 19 9 . It is not the urpo, e of this invostig tion to tin -,z the 
!latur d ext nt of such ossibility . 
S QUO COUNTY 
In m ros~ects Sequoy d D lawuro ountie ru- simil r . Both 
of h shoi: p r C pit s les well bolo the state ver i;e ith tt. ex-
ception of s les b< Gen r l Stor s . 7 s quoy County sho lowoat P r 
C pita ale in the ""tata for four of th elev n l;roups i ood; 
.utonotiv ; Lu.r.iber- Build · o; d E tini; 
ain. ~ r is e.noth r co ty ,·th r l tivoly low purch in~ po r . 
-ere :s l"Cl.ost no industri 1 ctivity exc pt for n fm': partic pants 
in th e'Ver -e busi~esa . L. littler , ·nt carried on i r self-
7 11Gener l stores 11--stores in ich food constitutes 
proportion of total sales . 
subst nti l 
sufficing nature . 8 In number of inoome t returns , only Del :,, re 
Cotm has lower r tine; . 
T'nere e no siz ble c~ties wit e opine op ortuniti s to ttr et 
trQd . Sallie wist lareest town; the last o nsus r orts a popul -
tion for is co unity of 1 s th 2 , GOO . U oubtedl on on rhy 
cities in vhio ar h v filed to ro d dev lop h 1 n the pre .. 
sonc of' stron de ce ~or ·uGt cross a.t lin • rt th, 
s po ul tiq1 of some 6, 000 inh ;.;... . . cit- o:: this 
siz can 1 x· oot to do i n .. t a oonsiderr.i.ble surround· .1g r • 
IR CO '!TY 
Ad ir County vtith it 16, 755 inh bi n e is deed in bo en 
Dela mre d S quoy h Count· s (s Plat I) . Ther is mo op n co,m ... 
try h r • Vine rds and tr, ck f nus ah raoterize th aro • There see 
to b good r "On for high r per apita a 1 sher th in i ther of the 
This g nernl s ction of· .e state h s lre dy been r son ly 11 
d ~c.ib d for urposos of h s investigation. Ada r County's rPl tive 
osition a ind1cr.tod by th num.bor of in om t r turn ·c stronger 
th for ro or Seq oynh oun ies . Stil 11 is tl 1 rg st 
ity in the County, y ti less th n 2, 000 ta . Roth 
Jopl n , .ti uri , nd 'ort Srith, Ark sR.c ore in oGition to bid for 
t e shoppin trade in tb.i re . 
In ry, the three oo ti --D ro, Sequoy h , e.nd dair--
h vo much in common whi h 11 ooount for their r 1 tiv ly lo per 
c pitas .l es . Th pp ar to h van it r th industri 1, ar,rioul-
tur l , or miner l aotiviti s so nocess 
8 Poter ~ 
(Still 
to bolstor inoo.r.1 d provid 
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the buying power evidenced in ottwr Oklahoma. Countios. Geographic 
location is tt decided har~dicap; those counties do not serve as con-
necting liri.Jrn between key cities either f'or high1,ray or rail traffic. 
Thero are no cities of reore th&n 2,500 inhabitants. .,,t,. more or less 
self-sufficing type of' econom;.y prevails.. Finally, tvro strong shopping; 
centers nearby have tended to curfa.dl expansion of' retnil trrtde in the 
11 home markets!!. Since the entire ru:rn.lysis is on a comp!;;.rathre bnsis • 
it is +,o be expected that these counties will not make a. strong show-
ing when competing with the more highly industrialized und productive 
soct:tons of the state. 
PART "IV 
SURVEY BY CITIES 
There are 43 cities in Okl ahoma with populations in excess of' 
5 , 000 . These form the basis for the comparative study to fol low. It 
56 
is well to bear in mind that considerably more detail ed information 
is given in the Ret ail C.ansus Report t han is her e used. There are 21 
cities in the state with popul ations of 10 , 000 or more; for each city 
1n this class , a separate summary tabl e is availabl e in the census 
bul l etin. Those 21 cities account for 27% of the population, 36% of 
al l stores , and 57% of all retail sales made in tho state during 1939. 
Merchants in such major cities have an advantage in that a more detail ed 
report on business notivity ms.y be had. Sal es data are broken down into 
many raore separate and distinct retail classifications than in the case 
of smaller cities . 
Emphasis in t his investigation is placed on retail sales data for 
the 43 cities , though other associated information may prove equally 
valuable for other types of research. Unfortunatel y , for our purposes , 
sal es totals in certain instances have been withheld. Such data have 
been omitted on the grounds that if di sclosed they might injure indivi-
dual operations . Suoh omissions are confined. f or the most part, to 
the slll8.l l er cities where there are perhaps only one or two merchants 
doing business in a particul ar retail fiel d. This is one of the 
r easons for l imiting the anal ysis to those cities of more than 5, 000 
inhabitants . 
Basically, the method of study here is similar to that used to 
compare county sal es data in Part III . Sales total s for the 43 cities 
have been reduced to a per capita basis in each of the el even main 
TABLE VI 
PER CAPITA SALES n JAIN RElT.A.IL GROUPS • 1939 
(By Citios with s.ooo Popul tion d Over) 
( ith Incomo Tax R turns Per C pita) 
Commodity City 
Ad Altus Group Average 
Total 62 . 19 635 . 16 79 . 38 
Food 87. 66 100 . 51 75 . 76 
1 Stores . 76 X 
General erchandise 67 . 86 X 41 . 31 
App rel 37 . 84 X 28 . 63 
Furnitur • Household , etc . 20 . 25 X X 
Automotive 94.10 163 . 90 X 
Filling Stations 30 . 46 33 . 81 24 . 67 
Lumber-Bldg . -
Hardware 39 . 17 43 . 06 49 .11 
Eating d Drink g 23 . 91 18 . 09 20 . 71 
Dr ug Stores 22 . 34 22 . 25 18 . 39 
other Stores 26 . 57 17 . 43 7. 56 
Income Tax Returns 
Pr Capita . 054 . 0468 . 0173 








98 . 61 
64 . 09 
91. 69 
38 . 77 
27 . 30 
15. 03 
. 0356 
x indicates figures withheld in order not to di close individual 
operations 
• indicates no figures given 
67 
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TABLE VI (Cont nu d} 
Commodity 
Group AM.d rko dmoro Blac ell 
Total 473 . 74 400 . 92 504. 82 36~ . 24 
1''ood 132 . 99 91 . 44 122 . 83 98 . 98 
Gener l Stores 
G neral '-erch_andi se 51 . 08 78 .88 X 51 . 07 
Apparel 36 . 22 X X 19. 21 
Furniture , 
Household., etc . 17. 74 15.81 23 . 61 6. 74 
Automotive 92 .13 69 . 58 X 83 . 64 
Filling St tions 40 . 51 29.14 25 . 45 14.88 
Lumber- Bldg.-
Il rd e 46 .17 39 . BO 35. 90 :U.98 
Eating d Drinking 24 . 74 17.35 20 . 47 24 . 25 
Drug Stores 18 . 28 22 . 62 22 . 50 22 . 61 
other Stores 14 . 88 X 36.84 10. 89 
Income Tax Returns 
Per C pita . 0212 . 0374 . 1135 . 02-98 
For souroo of figures , see bibliography 
x indicates figures withheld in order not to disclose individual 
operations 
- indicates no figures given 
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TABLE VI (Cont inued ) 
Commodity 
Bristow Chiok sha Clinton Cushing Group 
Total 32 . 89 422 .15 407 . 66 t 463 . 71 
Food 102. 64 84 . 54 79 . 28 103 . 34 
General Stores X 
General . rchandise 53 . 66 88 . 73 50 . 33 91 . 00 
Appar 1 27 . 60 X 22 . 67 13 . 24 
Furniture . 
Household. eto . X X 20 .. 19 X 
Automotive 114. 71 86 . 17 107. 04 109. 05 
Filling Stations 29 . 09 26. 58 37 . 11 30 . 30 
LUlllber - Bldg.-
HArdware 31 . 24 38 . 62 35. 18 39 . 08 
Bating d Drinking 24 . 30 26 . 65 19 . 00 23 . 11 
Drug Stores 18. 35 17. 58 19 . 45 17 . 11 
other Stores 18 . 02 18 . 28 17 . 52 X 
Income Tax Returns 
Per Capita . 0337 . 0372 . 0202 . 0327 
For sources of figures , seo bibliography 
x indicates figures withheld 
- indicates no f i gures given 
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TABLE VI (Continued) 
Commodity 
Groups Durant Duncan lk City ,..,1 Reno 
otal 480 . 30 467 . 67 480 . 38 413 . 57 
Food 105. 02 100. 68 108 . 34 113 . 22 
General Stores 
General erohandise 79 . 68 83 . 09 85. 04 X 
Apparel 11 . 37 X X X 
Furniture , 
Household , etc . X 16. 40 18 . 92 X 
1: :utomot 1 ve 139. 92 101 . 12 79 . 67 76. 90 
Filling St tiono 34 . 71 33 . 02 43 . 02 38 . 70 
Lur.iber- Bldg. -
Hardware 41 . 09 45 . 40 64 . 93 44 . 16 
Eating and Drinking 18 . 55 21 . 40 22 . 70 25 . 80 
Drug Stores 18. 75 23 . 03 13 . 74 21 . 43 
other Stores X X X 12. 00 
Income Tax Returns 
Per Capita . 0195 . 0428 . 0169 . 0485 
For sources of fi ur s , see bibliogr phy 
x indioat s figure s "thheld 
- indic tea no figur r;iven 





General Stor s 
524 . SO 
87 . 57 
G nor 1 rohandise 101 . 85 
Apparel 
Furniture . 
Household . etc . 
Automotive 
Filling St tions 
Lumber- Bldg.-
Hnrd,-n,.re 
F.atinc and Drinki?l€ 
Drug Storos 
other Stores 





28 . 35 
71 . 20 
22 . 61 
25.78 
27 . 60 
. 0453 
!+red ick 
402 . 23 
91 . 60 
62 . 44 
JC 
14. 29 
62 . 44 
56. 78 
17 . 42 
10 . 77 
X 
X 
or sourceo o£ f'icure, see bibliogr pcy 
x indicates figures withheld 
- indioates no figures given 
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Guthrie Renryett 
455 . 98 411 . 15 
97 . 52 102 . 39 
58 . 20 34 . 03 
17 . 87 52 . 15 
23 . SG X 
101. 72 X 
39. 25 
70 . 87 21 . 14 
16 . 47 16 . 36 
19 . 46 17. 81 
24 . 76 21 . 43 
. 0320 . 0196 
Total 
Food 
Geno l Stor s 
Gene 1 rch dise 
Apparel 
Furniture , 







oth r tores 
Income Tax Returns 
Per C ita 
TABLE VI (Continued) 
HobEU'"t Ho l de:nvil l 
_9 . 63 '386. 76 
92 . 91 104. 79 
83 . 25 76 . 76 
X X 
19. 12 12 . 36 
100. 83 X 
22 . 59 28 . 95 
74 . 56 29 . 55 
19 • ..>2 18 . 24 
22 . 79 
X 8. 76 
X . 0191 
For souroos of figur s . sec biblio&r phy 
x indicts figuro withhold 
- indic tes no figur ~i en 
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ugo Lavtton 
565 .. 39 $456. 05 
71 . 59 83 . 80 
X 
54. 49 61 . 04 
14.72 31 . 29 
9. 65 18 . 61 
89 . 69 117,64 
3 .17 26 . 53 
25 . 05 
15. 57 20 . 60 
16. 26 18 . 83 
X 20 . 27 






General oroh dise 
Apparel 
urniture , 
Household. eta . 
Automotive 
Filling St tion 
Lumber- Bldg . -
rd o 
Eating d Drinking 
Dru stores 
Other .;,tores 
In T Retur s 
Per Capitn 
T LE VI (Continued) 
oAlestor 
464 . 6 483 . 02 
90 . 31 94 . 22 
86 . 93 91 . 72 
43 . 12 
X 16 . 57 
123 . 86 117 . 09 
43 . 0 19 . 30 
1. 21 
12 . 74 20 . 37 
19 . 35 24 . 66 
12 . 34 20 . 96 
. 283 . 0362 
or souroos of fi,;urea , ee bibliogr phy 
x indicates figures wi thh ld 
- indic tes no figures given 
$399. 02 
83 . 91 
70 . 24 
X 
72 . 99 
29 . 04 
2s .. 21 
19 . 70 
22 . 11 
25 . 33 
. 0397 
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53 . 65 
35 . 34 
52 . 32 










Hous hold . etc . 
utomoti.ve 
Filling St tions 
Lumber- Bldg. -
Hard e 
En ting d Dr· ing 
Drug tores 
other store 
Inc e Tax turn 
Per Capita 
TAB VI (Continued) 
01tl oma City 
49 . 28 t 362 . 28 
73 . 53 81. 86 
. 76 X 
67 . 52 70 . 15 
X 20. 25 
X 15. 51 
84. 40 78 . 87 
27. 27 20 . 31 
37 . 67 26 . 17 
24 92 11 . 03 
27 . 16 15. 14 
36. 20 X 
. 0610 . 0333 
For souro s of figures . see biblio&rnphy 
x indicate f i&ures withhel d 
- indicates no figures given 
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Paula V lley 
423 . 98 538 . 49 
90 . 91 131 . 36 
57 . 80 
21 . 34 16 . 53 
12. 15 29 . 21 
84 . 84 145 . 88 
50 . :)4 44 . 28 
55. 05 33 . 25 
21 . 36 31 . 78 
14. 89 24 .07 
. 11 27 . 93 





Gener 1 Storos 
Gen ral ore andis,, 
Apparel 
F nit o ., 
Hous hold ., etc . 
Autonotive 
Filling St tions 
Lumber- Bldg.-
Hard e 
ting d Drinki.Dg 
Drug stores 
other Stor a 
Inco T , eturns 
Per C pita 
TABLE VI (continued) 
rry Pie er 
448 .17 229.14 
95 . 34 95 . 07 
X 
:x: 31 . 12 
13 . 68 8 . 89 
X X 
X X 
40 . 63 16 . 59 
58 . 47 19 . 32 
26 . 36 22 . 40 
18 . 24 14 . 02 
:x: 7. 87 
X . 0113 
For sources of figuroa ., soe bibliography 
X indic te~ figureB thheld 
- in ie tes no fi 0 es giv n 
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Pone City S rin,gs 
44 . 61 234 . 2 
104. 26 104 . 29 
63 . 53 1 ... . 09 
33 . 46 X 
20 . 01 5.21 
101 . 58 30 . 47 
25 . 96 19. 55 
34 . 00 X 
19. 47 17 . 76 
26 . 08 12 . 87 
15 . 24 X 
. 0727 . 0385 
6 
TADLE VI (Continued) 
COinmodity 
Group Sp lpa s 
Total 330. 64 $55 . 15 463 . 16 546 . 50 
Food 88 . 17 110 . 76 77 . 72 115 . 38 
General Stores X 
Gener 1 orchnndise 44 . 82 43 . 99 93 . 62 48 .53 
A al X 25. 46 26 . 89 54 . 07 
Furniture , 
Household. etc . 12. 49 25 . 81 26. 89 16 . 34 
Automotive 78 . 29 190 . 96 120 . 21 88 . 05 
Filling St tions 24 . 67 45 . 12 31 . 61 41 . 20 
Lumber-Bldg . -... dwaro 16. 10 33 . 86 36. 91 66 . 75 
ting and Drinking 13 . 63 31 . 87 16 . 51 37 . 73 
Drug 3toros 15. 51 26 . 59 22 . 90 21. 9 
ot er Stores X 23 . 73 X X 
Inoome Tax Returns 
Per Ca.pita . 0292 . 0639 . 0352 . 0705 
For sources or fig~ree, s e bibliogr phy 
JC indioe.tas figure w.i.thheld 
- indicates no fi rs given 
7 
TABLE VI (Continued) 
Commodity 
Gro Tulsa Vin.it Wi ad 
Tot l 476 . 98 544 . 94 363 . 74 688 . GB 
Food 82. 13 85 . 8 4 76 . 10 166. 85 
General ... tores X X X 
Gener 1 rch dise 69 . 74 67 . 02 29.67 X 
Appar l 66 . 71 20 . 93 X X 
Furniture , 
Household , eto . 24 . 95 X X X 
Automotive 90 . 32 161 . 98 109 . 66 187 . 94 
il ling Stations 30 . 06 47 . 85 34. 71 54 . 38 
.:,.:· 
Lwnber.-Bldg .-
rd e 30 . 62 s .o" 22 . 98 87 . 31 
ti and Drinking so. 0 35 . r:3 19. 2g 33 . 48 
Drug stores 26 . 11 X 1 • 5 22 . ~8 
Ot er Stortis X 22 . 34 1 .ss 22 . 20 
Income Tax eturns 
Per C pita . 0849 X . 0269 .o:na 
For sources of fi es , see bibliography 
x in.die to figur s withh ld 
- indicat s no figures given 
retail groups. Per capita avoraGOG vrore computed by dividing sales 
totals for each city by its respective popul ation figure . Tabl e VI 
shows the results or this breakdown in detnil . 
Tho order of presentation is, again, similar to thnt for the 
counties . It is found 'ts1ht cities show & Tdde variance in per capita 
sale6 . Tabl e Vll shows this re l ationship for each cor.anodity grou~. 
Cities are arr anged in ordor of deorecsing sal es; one can determine 
at a glance which cities show high per capita sal es , and which are 
rol&tively low. Income true returns app~tU" in Table VII to facili~.ate 
a study of relationships . 
City sizo, goographic location, types of industry, highways and 
transport~tion facilities aro among the fore~~st fnotors to be eon-
s i der6d in an attempt t o explain per capita sales difforenoes . 
/.nether vital factor , though difficult to measure, is the a.mount of 
purchasing po,ver in evidence . This concept must not be confied tc 
t he'ability to buy" of local residents , but of even more importance 
68 
is the stre~th of buying powor characterizing the hur_..dreds of 
families living within the dominance nr&a but outside the city l i.cits. 
Per capita averages measure sales for the entire trading area. With 
the evor increasing mobility of trade , stimulated i~ part by the 
r;rowin.g e:>1phasis on "style" , nnd ma.de posslble by impro-ved roads 
a l ong vtith more rnpid transportation ~ d communication facilities , 
morchants and civic groups are concentrating attention on a more 
intense cultivation of outlying areas. 
G9 
The range in total per capita sal es for all retail groups com-
bined amounts to $459 . 54. Table VII shows t ho City of 11oodward in 
first place with an average of t688 . 68 . This is more than one hundred 
dollars hi gher than the no~rost contestant. Alva r anks sooond with 
per capita snles 0£ f582 . 38 . 0£ interest is the faot that both of 
theGe cities are relatively small , less than 10 , 000 popul ation. 
Among those cities with low per capita sales , Picher, Oklahoma is 
first mentioned with an average per capita sal es or only $229. 14 in 
all oolJI!lOdity groups . 
In the study of sales by counties r eference was oon~istently ma.de 
to the 11 state average" as a basis for aiding comparisons . This state 
figure baa l ittle value vm.en retail sales by cities ar e under observa-
tion. In all commodity gToups the state average woul a f all decidedly 
below that for most of the citi es . In order to provide some meas\~-
i Dt:, stick of s imil o.r nature , a 11city av.,ro.ge" has beeu computed for 
each r etai l group. Th.is :i.s not an 11 average of averag~s" J rather , 
total sales for t he 43 cities have been d i vided by th~ aggr egate total 
population. A word of caution in respeut to the use of this "city 
average" is necessary. Tulsa end Oklahorue. City comprise nearly 46% 
of tho total population for the entire groupJ consequently , these two 
cities otrongly influence or n-eight this average . In oases where 
sales data for ono or more cities have been withheld, the "city 
f:\verago" is co!llputod in tho same way oocoept that such cities are 
necessarily excluded f r on the oal oul ations . Tabl e VIII sumx::iarizes 
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688 . 68 
582 . 38 
568 . 15 
546 . 50 
544 . 94 
538 . 49 
535 .16 
524 . 30 
604 . 82 
490 . 63 
483 . 02 
480 . 8 
480 . 30 
476 . 98 
473 . 74 
437 . 67 
464 . 16 
16.,. . 71 
463 . 15 
456 . 05 
455 . 98 
452.19 
449 . 28 
448 .17 
43 . 61 
432. 89 
423 . 98 
422 . 15 
418.15 
413 . 57 
411.15 
407. 66 
402 . 23 
400 . 92 
399 . 02 
386. 76 
379 . 36 
363 . 74 
363. 24 
362 . 28 
355 . 39 
330 . 64 
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No . City Per C pita o. City Sales 
FOOD GENERAL STORES 
l 16(5 . 85 1 Oklahoma City . 76 
2 132 . 2 
3 131 . 36 (Ill othor cities not dis-
4 129 . 97 cl n firure ) 
5 Bartlesville 122 . 83 
6 Still ter 115 . 38 
7 El Reno 1 3 . 22 
8 S clnolc 110 . 76 
9 El City 108 . 34 
10 Durant 105. 02 
11 Holdenville 104 . 79 
12 .J.0 104. 73 
13 s d prings 104. 29 
14 Pono City 104 . 26 
15 Cushing 103 . 34 
16 Bristow 102. 64 
17 Henryetta. 102 . 39 
18 Dunc 100. 68 
19 Ad 100. 51 
20 Blackwell 96 . 98 
21 Guthrie 97. 62 
22 P rry 95 . 34 
23 Picher 95 . 07 
24 ·a.m1 4 . 22 
25 Rob rt 92 . 91 
26 Fraderiok 91 . 60 
27 Ardmore 91 . 44 
28 Pauls Valley 90 . 91 
29 cAlester 90 . 31 
0 Sa ulps. 88 . 17 
C IT'i I :v:ERAGE 87 . 66 
1 Enid 87. 57 
32 Vinit 85 . 84 
33 Chi kn h 84 . 54 
4 83 . 91 
35 83 . 80 
36 82 . 13 
37 81 . 86 
38 79 . 28 
e 77 . 72 
40 76. 10 
41 75 . 76 
42 City 73 . 53 
43 Huso 71 . 59 
Source, Table VI 
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ARRAY OF CITIES" ORD:cR .DECREA.SUc"G SALES --- ------- ---
No , City Per C pita 
ales 
ro . City r C 
GENERAL - 'OISE APP 
1 Enid 101 . 85 1 Tulsa 56. 71 
2 93 . 82 2 Still r 64 . 07 
3 91. 72 3 u i 43 .12 
-4 Cuohing 1 . 0 CH AVl GB 7. 84 
5 Chiokash 88 . 73 4 An.ad r· o 36. 22 
6 oAleeter 86. 93 5 Pono City 33 . 46 
7 Elk City 85. 04 6 Hanryetta. s2 .1s 
8 Hobart 83 . 25 7 L mon 31 . 29 
9 l:s3 . 0 8 Altu 28 . 63 
10 79 . 6 0 Brist 27 . 60 
11 78 . 88 10 Sh wnee 26 . 89 
12 76 . 76 n Seminole 2" . 46 
13 al~oge 70 , 24 12 Clinton 22 . 67 
14 Okmulgee 70 , 15 13 Puls V lley 21 . 94 
15 'fulan 69 . 74 14 Vinita. 20 . 93 
CI':1.'Y VERA GE 67 . 86 15 Okmul gee 20 . 25 
16 lrJio City 67 . 52 l e No 19. 60 
17 Vim.t 67 . 02 17 Bl c roll 19. 21 
18 Ponca City t:>3 . 53 18 Guthri 17 . 57 
19 FredP.riek 2. 44 19 Pa usk 16. 55 
20 Lawton 61.04 2 Hugo l . 72 
21 Gutrrio a . 20 21 Perry lS . 68 
?,2 uls V lley 57 . 80 22 Cu shin 13 . 24 
23 ilvtt 54 , 99 2~ Durant ll . 37 
2 Huco 64 . 49 24 Pioher B. 89 
25 p V .US 4 . 20 2 01 lo.l om City X 
26 Bristow 53 . 55 26 fus;cogee X 
27 Anadark o 51 . 08 27 Enid :x: 
28 Bl C 11 51 . 07 28 Ardmore X 
2 50 . 33 29 Bartlesville X 
0 48 . 53 30 Ad X 
31 Nornnn 44 . 97 1 Chickasha X 
32 s pti lp 44 . 82 32 l star X 
&3 Seminole 43 . 99 33 S pulp 
34 Alt 41 . 31 34 ewoka. X 
5 li nryetta 34 . 0 5 El Reno X 
36 rich r 31 . 12 36 Alva X 
37 29. 67 7 Duncan :x 
38 18 . 9 38 E City X 
X Frodorick X 
40 X 40 Hob rt X 
41 41 Uoldonville X 
4"> X 42 n g X u 
43 X 43 X 
Souroo i 
x indioat s figures thheld 



















































ell lest r 
Norman 
,16WO 
29 . 21 
26 . 89 
25 . 81 
24 . 95 
23 . 61 
23 . 6 
20 . 2 
20 . 1 
20 . 01 
19 . 12 
18 . 92 
18 . 61 
17 . 74 





14 . 29 
12 . 49 
12. 36 











3;:, "'l uno x 
34 Dur t x 
35 ltus x 
36 Al x 
37 · ristow x 
08 ushing X 
39 Ho ryett x 
rry X 
41 Picher x 
42 Vinit x 
43 oodward x 
Sauro, Table VI 







































































Chio.le al a 
Puls Ve.lley 





















165 . 0 
151 . 1-'8 
145 . l3 
139 . '.J2 
123 . 86 
120 . 21 
117 . €4 
117. 9 
114 . 7l 
109 . 66 
109 . 06 
107 . 4 
101.12 
101 . 58 
101 . 12 
10 .es 
98 . .. 1 
94 . 19 
94. 10 
92 .13 
88 . 06 
S6 .1 7 
84 . 84 
s_ .10 
93 . 64 
19. 7 
76 . 87 
78 . 29 
7 . 90 
72 . 99 
6 . 58 
62 . 44 
53 . 55 











o. o. Se.lea 
FlLLI G STATIONS LUUBER-BLDG. 
1 Alva M.09 l Al Ya 91 . 59 
2 Woodward M.se 2 oodward 87 .31 
3 Paula Valley 50.94 3 Hob&rt 74.66 
4 Vinita 47. 85 • &lid 71.29 5 ~eminole 46.12 5 Guthrie 70 7 
6 Pawhuaka 44. 28 6 Stillwater 66.76 
7 Frederick 44-. 04: 7 Elk City 6'.9$ 
8 eater 43 . 06 8 Perry sa.•1 
9 Elk City 43 .02 9 Vinita 68.05 
10 Stilln.ter 41.20 10 Lawton 57.44 
ll Perry 40.63 11 Fred riok 55.78 
12 Anadarko 40 . 51 12 Paula Vally 55.06 
13 Henryetta S9.25 lS Norman 52.32 
14 R no 38 . 70 14 Altus 49.ll 
15 Cushing 38.30 15 D\m.C&n 45.40 
16 Clinton 37.ll 16 .Anadarko 45.17 
17 orman 35. 34 17 El Reno 44.16 
18 ewoka 34..71 18 Ada 43.GG 
19 Durant 34.71 19 Durant 41.09 
20 Ada 33 . 81 20 Ardmore 39. 80 
21 Hugo 33.17 CITY AVERAGE 39.17 
22 Duno&D 38,02 21 Cushing S9.0S 
2S Shawnee 31.51 22 Ch1okaaba sa.62 
24 Tula& S0.66 2S Oklahoma City 37.67 
CITY AVERAGE 30.46 24 Shawnee :S5.91 
25 Ardmore 29.14 25 Bartlenille ~5.9(1 
26 Briatow 29.09 26 Clinton 36.18 
27 ogee 29.04, 27 ~6 .. 02 
28 Holdenville 28.95 28 Ponca City S.4 . 00 
29 Enid 28.36 29 Seminole 33 . 86 
30 Cklahoma City 27.27 10 Pawhuaka 33.26 
11 Chiokaaha 26.58 Sl Blackwell Sl_.98 
32 Guthrie 26.65 32 Brietow s1.2, 
S! Lawton 26.~ 31 McAlester 31.21 
34 Pone& City 25.96 &4 Tul•& S0. 62 
36 Bartlesrllle 26.46 36 Holdenville 29.65 
16 Altua 24.67 36 lmskogee 28.21 
:S1 Sapulpa 24.67 37 Okmulgee 26.17 
38 Hobart 22.69 SB Hugo 25.06 
39 Olamu.gee 20.31 ~9 Wewoka 22.98 
'° Sand Springe 19.65 40 Henryetta 2-1.14 41 am1 19.30 41 Picher 19.32 
42 Picher 16.59 42 Sapulpa 15.10 
43 Blacl.-well 14.88 43 Sand s;erinfia X 
Souroea Table VI 
x indicates figure• withheld 
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BY CITIE 
o. City Pr Capita No . City r Capit 
Se.l fl Sale 
EA.TI G AND DRn G DRUG STORES 
l Alva 38 . 77 l o:nr..a.n 30 . 04 
2 Stil l tor- 37 . 73 2 lva 27 . 5-0 
3 Vinita 36. 53 3 Oklaho City 27 . 16 
4 33 . 48 4 s inol 26 . 59 
5 31 . 87 5 T SD. 26 . 11 
6 :n. 78 6 Ponca City 26 . 08 
7 30 . 90 7 Enid 26 . 78 
8 Norman 30 . 27 8 iami 24 . 66 
9 Ch sha 26 . 65 9 p usk 24 . 07 
10 Perry 26 . 36 CITY :vERAGE 23 . 57 
11 El Reno 25 . 80 10 Dunc 23 . 03 
12 Oklahom City 24 . 92 11 Sh :\m.ee 22 . 90 
13 d rko 24 . 74 12 Hobart 22 . 79 
14 Drist 24 . 30 13 Ardmore 22 . 62 
15 Blao 11 24 . 26 14 Blac 11 22 . 61 
CITY AVERAGE 23 . 91 16 Bartlesville 22 . 50 
16 Cushing 23 . 11 16 ood rd 22 . 38 
17 Elk City 22 . 70 17 Vinit 22 . 34 
18 Enid 22 . 61 18 Ada 22 . 25 
19 Picher 22 . 40 19 l:usko~ e 22 . 11 
20 Duno n 21 . 40 20 Still ter 21 . 99 
21 auls Vnl lay 21 . 36 21 •l eno 21 . 43 
22 Altus 20 . 11 22 r deriok 19. 77 
23 Lawton 20 . 60 23 IIold nville 1 . 60 
24 Bartlesville 20 . 47 24 Guthri 19. 46 
26 a.mi 20 . 37 25 Clihton 19. 45 
26 a ogee 19. 70 26 _ cl.lester 19.55 
27 Pone City 19. 47 27 Lawton 18 . 83 
28 Hobart 19. 32 28 Dur t 18 . 75 
29 owor 19 . 29 29 Altus 18 . 39 
30 Clinton 19 . 00 30 Dri tm 18 . 35 
31 Durant 18. 55 31 An d rko 18 . 28 
32 Holdcmvillo 18 . 24 32 Parry 18 . 24 
33 Ad 18 . 09 33 Henryetta 17. 81 
34 s d Springs 17 . 76 34 Chickasha 17. 58 
35 Frederick 17. 42 ~5 Cueing 17. 11 
36 Ardmor 17 . 35 36 1 ugo 16. 25 
37 Sh wnee 16. 51 37 Sapulp 15. 51 
38 Henry tta 16. 36 38 Okmulgee 15. 14 
39 H 0 15. 5'7 39 P ul6 Vo.11 y 14. 89 
40 Guthrie 16 . 47 40 ewo 14 . 35 
41 pulpa. 13. 63 41 Pio her 14 . 02 
42 cAlester 12 . 74 42 Elk City 13 . 74 
43 Okmulgee 11 . 03 43 Sand Springs 12 . 87 
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27 . 93 
27 . 60 
26 . 57 
25. 33 
24 . 76 
23 . 73 
22 . 34 
22 . 20 
21 . 43 
20 . 96 
20 . 27 
18 . 28 
18 . 02 
17 . 52 
17 . 43 
15 . 24 
15 .03 
14 . 88 
14. 11 
13 . 86 
12 . 90 
12 . 34 
10 . 89 
B. 76 
7 . 87 





















P CAPITA SALES -43 CITIES OF ORE s . 000-- 1939 
Co odity "City Average" lumber or 
Group Per Capita. Cities Included 
Total 452 . 19 43 
Food 87 . 66 43 
General Stores . 76 l 
General erchandise 76 . 75 38 
Apparel 37 . 84 24 
Furniture , Household , etc . 20 . 25 24 
Automotive 94.10 37 
Filling Stations 50 . 46 43 
Lumber- Bld Hardware 39 .17 42 
Ea ting and Drinking 23 . 91 43 
Drug Stores 22 . 34 43 
other Stores 26 . 57 27 
Source: Table VI 
In alyzing sales by commodity group3 so.me points of interest can 
be observed . Correlation between city size and per o pita sales for most 
retail groups is s 11 . A positive relationship seems highly probabl • 
holra'Ver . in sales °bY' "oth r Stores" and the Apparel roups . Data in 
these two classifications hav been •rithheld for so many cities that 
gener lization from such a 11 s ple is dif'fioult . In any event , 
sweeping conclusions cannot be drami from a study of only 43 oases . 
The tendency for trade to gravitate to the larger shopping 
oenters for certain types of goods has been reoognizod earlier. 
Large cities are in a better position to offer a greater variety in 
style and specialty merchandise. In Oklahoma, Tulsa leads the field 
(as shown by Table VII) in per capita Apparol sales. It is not 
possible to oompa.re Oklahoma City's relative position because sales 
data in this case have been withheld. 
It is difficult to characterize tho Furniture-Household- etc . 
group tendencies because analysis is limited to the study of only 25 
cities . In general, furniture and household commodities can be re-
garded as ••shopping goods" . As such, they tend to attract trade to 
the larger cities where a greater variety has been assembled . Tulsa 
ra.nke 4th in per capita salesJ Oklahou& City' s position is not dis-
cernable because sales figures have been withheld. 
Automobile trade is subject to vlido per capita variance among 
the 43 cities . Apparently city size has little to do vrith the 
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relative positions of rank . Tulsa is in 23rd position. Ordinarily, 
dealers in the smaller cities can offer the same stock as can large 
city agencies , and many times small dealers oe.n undersell the larger 
competitors . The franchise policies of some automobile manufacturers 
curtail the bidding for business outside certain set sal es territories. 
Final l y, the desire for service tends to restriot purchases to local 
firms . 
Gasoline sales per capita show no correlation with city size . 
other factors take the spotlightJ convenience of the service is no 
doubt a primary factor. 
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Lumber-Building-Hardware sales show no relationship to the size 
of the trade center if we may judge f rom the census data. for 1939. Nor 
is there a strong positive correlation even in the case of those cities 
in Oklahoillf. tho.t have shown a rapid growth during the past ten years . 
The City of Lawton shows n population increase for the ten yee..r 
period of 48%; yet its per ca.pita ranking in the Lumber• Duildin&-
Bardware group is 10th. Durant shows e. simil ar expansion or 34% for 
the same period, and ie only 19th in per capita sales for t his group. 
Eating and Drinking places apparently fol low no set rule in t he 
am_ount of sales volume realized . Both Tulsa and Okloho:ma. City are, 
however , above the "City Avorage" in this case . 
There appears to be some eorrelation between city size o.nd per 
capita expenditures in Drug Stores . Of the first seven ranking cities 
in the Drug group, six have popul ations in excess of 10,000 . Oklahoma 
City is 3rd; Tulsa ranks 5th. Perhaps this can be explained in part 
by the different f'l.mctions performed by the drug store in l ar ge and in 
small cities . The metropolitan drug store of today is a veritable 
auper-market which handl es everything from men' s hose to 6- bottom 
plows. The difficul ty then, is one of classification. 
A study of the relationship of per capita sal es for the 21 cities 
with 10 ,000 popul ations and over is shown graphically in Plates II, III , 
IV, and V for selected commodity groups . 
Particular stress and emphasis is again laid on t he necessity of 
realizing that ini'luenoes and tendencies observed in connection with 
certain t rade centers cannot be unconditionall y a pplied to new or 
different situations . Each city a.nd each trading area are more or 
less uniqueJ an arbitrary deduction based merely on a similar oase 
study will not tell all the story. 
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Six citi h ve b en select ed for detail d analysis; three are 
cities with low per c pit s l es , while the others e typio l or t . e 
other extreme . 
CITIES ITH HIGH PER C ITA SALES 
The three cities with high st total per oapita s l es for 1939 res 
oodward- - - - - - - - -
Alva- - -
Seminole- -
CITY OF OD 
688 . 68 
582 . 38 
558 .15 
ood dis city of 6, 406 inhabitants located in t ho north-
wester part of th atate . oodward 1 a per capita total of 608 . 68 
is more th one undrod dollars gre tort that for th next high 
comp t· city . Tabl IX bre the d t into commodity groups o.nd 
contrasts ood rd th city ver e' per capita figur sine ch 
case . 
otal per capit s l e for ood d led the "city ver ge" by 
27.6 . 49 . This community ppears to enjoy its greatest trade dvan-
tage in the Food and Automotive oups; per capita s les 1n Food are 
highest in the state . Unfortunately , dat for three of the principal 
co odity group hav been withheld . llo businesses of th "General 
Stor" cl ssification were reported . 
Gaographio loc tio11 is eesenti lly the chief f ctor responsible 
for Woodward ' s re tive position. Agricultural activity in e 
County is notabl y productive ; this particulars ction or the state is 
good di.eat country. ood d County- long ith oods , jor , Alfo.lfa, 
Grant • Garfield . Kay• and I oble Counties produco more than one- third 
of tho state ' s total ~oat acreage . 9 
l K. D. Blood and • L. Hill , 
1941) , P• 6. 
eat Production in Oklaho (Still ter , 





Gen ral stores 
ucit-y Average' 
Per C pita 
452 .19 
87 . 66 
. 76 
General erchandise 76. 76 
Apparel 37 . 84 
Furniture , 
Household , to . 20 . 25 
Automotive 94.10 
Filling Stations 30 . 46 
Lumber- Bldg.-
Hard re 39 . 17 
tinb and Drinking 23 . 91 
Drue; Stores 22 . 34 
other Stores 26 . 57 
Source : Tabl e VI 
x indicat s rigures withheld 
- indicates no figur s given 
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THE 'CITY VE E"--1939 
oodi rd oodward 
Per Capita Loss or Gain 
688 . 68 I 236 . 49 




187 . 94 I 93 . 84 
54 . 38 I 23. 92 
87 . 31 I 48 . 14 
33 . 48 I 9. 57 
22 . 38 I . 04 
22 . 20 4 . 37 
Other ~ood wheat producing counties a.re Bever , Ellis , and Harper; all 
thre ar just west of ood r d Count . eat production for tle st te 
during 1939 s above average with some 46 mil l ion bushels reported . 10 
It is doubtful if ther is another city of comp rable size in the 
st t th t enjoys such a large and productive dominance area . ood rd ' s 
potential tradi ng are includes seven counties wherein there are no 
10 G. P. Collins ., ~ · cit . 
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oitie of 5, 000 or ore inh bit ts . l1nid and Okl ho City are distant 
nough th t thy do not interfer with ood rd' normal flo of trade. 
On of two counties aero th Texas Line e ne r enough to find 
oo d convenient shopping enter . Th t oodward ' s rade advan-
g arises out of its bili ty to doriin ta wide surrounding re 
r t r t bee use of unusually hig b ing porer of the d::. te 
co unity is evidenced in th comp r tiv numbor of inoo tax r turns 
filod f or 1939. On a per c pita b sis, ood rd ranks 24th in number 
of r turns . 
Pinally, 00 
City to th 
CITY OF ALVA 
rd s import 
10rthwest--u. s. 
t link in th in rout 
igh y 183 e.nd 270 . 
f r om 
Alva, like ood d, is lo ted 1n the northwostern p rt of the 
stat , onl bout 20 mil s fro the I:e.nE:as Lin • The city ranks second 
high in per c it s es th 43 cities being studiedJ tot 1 r 
ca it les for 1939 amounted to 582 . 38 . 
In lyzing Alv ' art il s les by diff rent ooIIJModity rcups it 
is found that per o pit are h i gh in thr e out of the loven 
classifications . Th se groups aro : Filli Stations ; Lumbor- Building-
e; and E ting and Dr nki Places . Alva f lls belo the "eity 
ave ge" ins les reported for "other Stores". and Gener l erch dise . 
Fi ures on parol s les v be 11 thheld . 
Al is located nort east of 65 niles; with respect 
to e.grioultural productivity, Alva i even more ide lly loo tod th 
ood. d . Concentr tion of' v a.1th is not in videnoe from study of' 
income ta:ic returns . Th re are 16 cities in t ~o state with higher per 
capit inoom tax returns reported for 1939. 
Total 
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Another f ctor ".V'Orth mentioning is the location of orth. stern 
3t te College t Alv . Thi. su plements lo l purchn ing ower . 
~ clnir.ls ti lo at illiter oy r ting in the United St tos--1 ss 
th one-h lf of' o orce t. nere re no negrooa in the ooun:ty . 11 
U C' H · """ 1' "A is "" • ,., • i&. ay " ~ one o ... e KO rote~ cross t. st te . 
v is lso woll sel"V d by ot er 11 
and south . nnc!. a score or oonnoctin0 r ds t t are passable tr>e ~ onr 
round . Tr sportntion f cilities include t\vo railroads n.nd convenient 
bus conn otions . o doubt there e.r other f ctors th t have some 
b in0 on t e flo of rt il tr de to Alv . This investi tion of\n 
onl hope to point out o. few of the o important ini'luonoes . 
CITY SE!!I OLB 
m :iole, city of 11 . 647 inh bit ta , rams third in tot 1 pr 
c pita sales, ith n aver ge ex endit per person of 558 .16. In 
t e utonotlve group . Seminole occupi th 1 ad po ei tion 1n. t o 
state with pro pit expenditure of more than twi e the "city 
ve go" for this product . Seminal f''\l l s bo;)low the normal for t·e 
43 cities info of the ~roups: Gener rchandiso; A.pparelJ 
-Building- Hardware; and other Stores. 
e induetri is primarily responsible for Seminol e ' s fnv rable 
t e bal oe. e Seminal Oil Field r nkod 4th in importance in 
the United St tea forte production of' crude oil during 1939 .12 In 
describing tl e gener l situation in O lahoma ' s oil production for 
1939 , the iner ls Ye r Book ' :es this report . "Th perfo ce in 
th Se ·nole District s bout the only en our ging fenture of 
11 vo. Chamber of Commerce . orrespondenoe of •ay 15 . 1941. 
12 H.H. R ""hes . 
1940) , p . 962 . 
book. U. S. Bure u of ~ines ( ashington, 
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production in Oklahoma. 1113 The omL ol Fiel include tho City of 
Seoinole , Bo logs, nrlaboro , d S int Louis- earson eas . 
Tho rel tively high purcha ing pot:or an:.o g oonsum.ers in 
Saninole ' s tr de territory is most .. ifp..ifioant . The wage sc le in the 
roduci h so of tho oil industry is s bstantinlly above that for 
most industri s . Per ca.pit incomo tax rot s for Se ole gi e the 
Ci . a ranking of 5th in the st te . Sominolo ' s per capita ~xpondi-
ture ·11 the utomotive group is ls significant J t is the hi ost 
int est te (s e T ble VII) . Dr . { nr:1 A. Burd of the Uni vorsi 'bJ of 
;·ri sh r-ton, ttlo, shini:;ton , oontonds thnt 11The uto obila. s 
bout to boGt mea ure of indiv· 
" riculturo contributes little to Seminole's rel tive position 
in rot il tr de . • F . L. Yates of the Seminole Chrunber of Co eroe 
;ri to s , ";; e do not dep~nd much on £arm tr de" . 15 To beg in with , the 
soil and enor 1 topogrnp y a.re not . 11 suited to f rminc. • ,r ~. the 
diooov ry of oil int is area, the ount of farming activity de-
elined still further . 'Gener lly, ere oil co es in, Griculture 1 
abandoned . in such cases land o mers move to to and live fro the 
incomo f rom oil le scs end royalty ."16 
Seminole is mo.jar certer for tha oil fiold supply bus·ness . 
Thero nro sone s·xty fi s hich nndle oil field equipment d kindred 
lines . 
13 Ibid., p . 963 
14 Correopondence,, 
15 Correspondence , 
y 2 ,, 1941 
5 ,, 1941 
16 J . o. Ellsworth, Types 2.£. Farming in Okl homa (Stil lwater , 1929) , 
P • 15 . 
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Sominola es not ·de tr territory . lO ti e outh-
, st bout 1~ mil i the i oit o 22 , 0JO 
inh bit ' 0 18 "l us 0 l OI:lil. Cit i sles than 60 
11 ;eat r li.lso , old ille and Ada re 
loo itl.in iu o.r a s . l:lllinole ' a splor o trutl 
l larg 1 co ill d to 0 l r..:er d vle· .i i 
in o imrnodi te urrotmding t rr to Y• 
CITIES CAPITA ES 
The following cities show l owest per oapit sales for 19391 
Pioher- - 229.14 
d S rings-
Sapulpa - - -
234 . 2 
330 . 64 
Althou h three cities are here discussed , only two stand out 
strikingl y a s representative of the lowest total per capita sales . 
Picher and Sand Springs are both approximately one hundred dollars 
below Sapulpa ' s total per capita figure . 
CITY OF PICHER 
Picher, city of 5, 848 inhabitants, is looted in the erlrene 
no t eastern corner of the state . Of t hG 43 cities with popul tions 
of 6, 000 or more , Picher is decidedly low in per capita sales for 
1939. In Table X a comparison is made between Picher end the noity 
average" for ea.ch of t he commodity groups . 
Sizabl e deviations appear in all but two of t he retail g1~ups i 
in one case . however ,--Food sal cs--Pioher surpasses the "city aver ge" . 
The greatest doll r difference exists in the enernl Merchandise 
roup J this is readily understandable in view of Picher ' s clos 
proxiI:lity to sever l superior shopping o ntera . 
DO 
CO .. It>O OF ICIJ::P. 'ITH E " CITY i:.VE! GE"--l 9 
Co odity 
Group 












Househol d . etc . 
Auto otive 
· i ll in{; tation 
L b r - Bl dt .-
Hardware 
Ea.ti and Drinking 
Dr ug Stores 
other stores 
Source : Table VI 
452 .19 




20 . 26 
4 . 10 
30. 46 
39 . 17 
23 . 91 
22 . 34 
26 . 57 
x indic t es figures ithheld 
- in ioates .no f'i es i;lven 
229. 14 t 223 . 05 
95 . 07 I 7. 41 
:n.12 45 . 63 
8 . 89 28 . 95 
X 
X 
16. 59 13 . 87 
19 . 32 19. 85 
22 . 40 1. 51 
14 . 02 8. 32 
7 . 87 18 . 70 
Picher is looted in the heart of the Tri- State Mining District , 
mioh is the chief source of lead and zinc in th United States . The 
inhabitants of this region are largely mine workers and their families . 
The wage sc le is comparatively lo in contr st to the oil industry , 
for example . ichcr has the lowest per capita income tax return 
rating in t he state . ing. activity in 1939 was normal; thore s 
no urgent needy t for United St ts zinc in Europe . 17 The mines in 
the ommerc Are re operatin{; only part of the time . 
There is almost no 5ricultural activity in this section of t r 
stat ; the farming that is c 
n ture . l 
ied on is largely of a self- sufficing 
ic er's s here of trade influence is restricted by the presence 
1 
o two larger shopping center nthin a radius of 40 miles . ine miles 
south is the ity of ami, while Joplin. ·esouri is located less than 
40 mile a y , ioher uffers dditiona.l competition in oonveni nee 
goods 11 lines from host of ller towns in the district ; among them 
r such communities as Commerce and uap~ . 
In summary. ich r suffers first of all from th lo buying po r 
of th mine orkers in the Tri- State District . The extent of Pie er's 
tr o dominenoe is limited to the immediate territory bee use of the 
superior shopping oonters loc ted ne by . en the loss o ho trade 
is evidonoed bys les in the General orohandise group (see able X) . 
SAJID SPRINGS 
Total per capita sales for Sand Springs is pproximatel y th s 
as for Picher . Of p tioulo..r signifio nee is the xtent to whioh per 
c pit aale in the Gen ral rohandise group droJ b lo the "city 
verage" . Unfortunately it i not possible to compare figures for 
App rel Stores sinoe suoh informo.tion h s n withh ld . Fven so , the 
fact th t Sand ring sho s the lo st per ea.pit sales in the state 
for General llerc andisa. Furniture- ousehol d . etc . Automotiv 
groups is indicative of th tendonoy for 11 shoppi goods'' trade to 
gravitate to the larger ncore area. 11 - -Tulsa . 
17 n. R. Ilughes . ~ cit .• p . 305 • 
18 Petr elaon, 21?.~·, P• 4. 
In oontrast to the situation in Pichor , Sn.nd Springs apparently 
does not suffer so gront a loss of trade f rom a lack of buying power. 
On the basis of nu:nber of incon1e tax r eturns per capita, Picher .as 
t he low city in the state, whil e Sand Springs is in 14th place. 
Activity of tho oil refinerios and textil e ~ills looatad in Se.nd 
Springs provide a sizable f low of income to resident o of t he City. 
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The chi ef oo.usal factor in Cnnd Springs ' abnormally low per 
capita r etai l sales is its close pr oxinity to Tuls~ . Regular bus and 
eloctrio t r ansportation f~ci l i ties make it possible to aomraut o between 
those two oitios as easily and quickly as between mnny outl ying l?la 
dov,ntown areas in Tul sa. 
SL.PULP.A. 
Tho City of Sapulpa is located in Creek County, 15 nil os south-
~~st of Tulsa on U. S. Highrro.y ff 66. It is a city of 12 , 249 inhabitants . 
0£ interest is tho fact t hnt the City experienced n dec l illc ill popula-
tion of 9~~ between 1920 and 1950, l"m.ilo n.n inoroaso of l e~: is r eported 
durin6 tho last ton yonr period. Tho cecline dur ing the 20 ' s can be 
nttributod lnr~oly t o the loos of the r ailrond shops for.r.ierl y located 
there. In recent ycar6, the glnsc industry has come to occupy a 
pos ition or pr ominence in Sapul pa . 
Snpulpa hns the lOVTest per capitn sales in the sto.te for the 
Lumber- Building- liar d~1U'o group. Zxcept for the Food sales , Sapulpa• s 
r anking in all the pr oduct linaa is substantially below the "city 
c.verago" . "A.bility- to- buyn is .ronk i f one judgec on a basis or income 
tux r eturns; Sapulpa is in 26th place emong tho 43 cities . 
Creek County is ill-aclupted to intensive .-farcing. 11!t is an 
area of generally poor soil. nl9 The develop:u·1J:int oi' oil production in 
this region caused further decline in agricultural activity. 
Ss.p~lpa as a shoppir'-C center is overrha<lovred by tho ini'hcen.ce 
of the Tulsa stcrcs. Tulsa's trade do:r1ina:~cc is most ;renounced in 
the "shoppir..g goods" lines (see Table VII). Food sales for Sapulpa 
are above the normal for the 43 cities, whioh suggests the.t most of 
such purchases are made in Sapulpa. Excellent transportation 
facilities betwe$n Snpulpa and Tuls~ further add to the strength of 
tho latter's influence. ilfLOdarn~ comfortable buses ce,rry out-of-town 
shoppers to and frolfl the do,mtov;n Tulsa ar.ea. at almost any hour of 
the day. 
l9 Peter Helson, ,!J.>!i~•, P• 4. 
PART V 
THE DETE I ATIO OF TPJ.DING AREA BOUlIDARIES 
'Fivery merchant 11 normally be interested in kno 'ling the 
pproximnte boundaries to his trade territory . This should include 
full information s to the extent of his pot ntial market swell as 
verification of that re now e rved . Suoh knorledge is nee ssary 
to the most eff otive and profitable planning of sales effort . 
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Thero are sever 1 thods comma y used tom asure the boundaries 
to • rtic l r city ' s tr d dominance . Familiarity with these 
techniques ca.n be most helpful to merchnnts in eith r planning c.nd 
executin survey of their own. or in evaluatin~ the results of some 
"roady de" study conducted by an outsid organization. In thi in-
vestigation only one nothod is discussed in dotail J Reilly's II XI of 
Retail Gravitation' has been appli din an effort to determin 
Oklahoma City ' s ret il trading area . 20 The appl ication 0£ Reilly ' s 
" l "does not preclude the use of other techniques along with this 
analysis . Such plan is to be recommended , though such detailed 
study is beyond the scope of this investigation. Any one method has 
its l imitations ; the use of several acts as a cross- check , and rave ls 
additional information about given market . 0th r devices frequent l y 
usod to del ineate trade territories ro; newspaper ciroul tion. i l 
questionn ire , person l interview. traffic flow, retail delivery a.res ~ 
oto . 
20 w York ~ 1931 ). 
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REILLY' S LA: OF RETAIL GRAVITATION 
It is generally recognized th t th re is a tendency for rotai l 
tr de to gravitate fro th · ller corrmunities d towns to th 
1 ger cities , p rtioularly for certain t:;pos of mer h .dis . That 
this f low of tr dot .es pla e ooordin to defini s th 
co ol us ·on of illi J . Reill y rter thr e y r n tion- de study 
of oonsuner buy ~ bits . 21 Reil ly ' s " w of' Ret il Gr vi tion" is 
di cussed here ·t !s widely us d and 1 on of the o t 
sily un sto d vi OS t rked out for sotti ~ _proxirn t 
limits to ret il trPde t rritorios . 
Rei lly's "l :w11 sta.toe th t 11 tvro itics attr ot ot il tr d from 
y inte edi t city or town in he cinit-J of th br nc; oint , 
pprox t ly in dir ct p oportio~ to th popul tion oft ro 
citios, nnd in invcree pronortio to the aqu ro o ist s from 
these oiti s to h int d . te to n22 
Dist ce is c loulcted vi th nost direct impr vod uto. obile 
hir h, y . f . "br l~ing • oint" b on ·ro itie is d ind in rt I 
of this l yois as "A po int up to . icn on city is s th 
dor.rl.n t· r t i l tr do infl eno , d : ond i h the ot er ty 
dom n t " It should be pt in mind , lso, t t . is 11 1 " • 
izcs that t.~e pr· ry b sis for th trnction of tr P. is t he 
ret il a rvice offer din oonne tion with sty Rnd s. oi oods . 
o ovor , the purohas of stapl rch di e i r ntly i o d as 
incidental to the ·rcha. 0 0 of "shop inG oods ... 
21 I id . 
22 ~ - , P • 9 . 
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The fol l owing paragr phs are devoted to a study of the appl ien-
tion of Reilly ' s "l aw" to the Oklahoma City area . Breaking points 
have been computed as between Oklahoma City and the folluwing citiee : 
Tulsa. a Enid ; iohita Fall s . TexasJ and Amarillo. Texas . Plate VI 
shows this alysis graphioal l y . The formula for setting the break-
ing point between two cities is & 
Bra ing Point (miles from B) = 23 las between A and B 
l / Population of A 
Population of B 
Thus ., if Oklaho City (city B) has a population of 204 . 000 and 
is 125 miles from Tulsa (oity A) which has a population of 142 . 000., 
the dividing l ine (breaking point) between their respective trading 
areas wil l fal l approximately 67 i l es from Oklahoma City . Stroud, 
Oklahoma is in the vicinity of this brae.king point on U. s . Highway 
# 66 1 on highway# 33 the dividing l ine~ lls west of Cushing . 
One of the ak:nesses of Reilly ' s "law" is that it considers 
only the quantitative faotors of population and distance . An interest-
ing i llustration of this limitation is shown by the relationship be-
tween Cushing ' s location e.nd its shopping center preference . The 
breaking point bet\veen Tulsa and Oklahoma City places Cushing in the 
trade territory dominated by Tulsa . Actuall y , residents of Cushin 
express a preferEll.ce for Oklahoma City . The Cushing Ch ber of Commerce 
aoknotledgos the tendency . In this case , the nature and condition of 
the highway between Cushing and Tulsa i more important th distano . 
Highway 33 into Tul sa is crooked, hilly , a.nd rough. In any event ., 
shopping trips by Cushing residents rill normally be made to both 
Oklahoma City and Tul sa. 
23 Paul D. Converse , Elements of arketing (New York , 1935), p . 792 . 
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The breaking point be en Oklaho a City nd Enid occurs about 
67 ·1es from the ro or , or just south of Hennessey on u. s. High y # 
81 . Henness is but 21 miles from Enid , and is considered part of 
id ' s tr de territory . V rt.fie tion of this s received from • 
Cashion of the First l ational D in Hennessey . • C shion estimates 
out- of- town shopping by r sid nts of Hennessey as , Enid--65:/(; Oklaho 
City--25%; and Tulsa , · iohita, to .--10%.24 
As between Oklahoma City and ichita F lls , Texas , the approximate 
boundary line falls just south of Lawton. • Ualph Spangl er of Harbour-
Longmire in Oklahoma City reports 
hold furnishings . 26 
good business from Lawton in house-
In computing t he breaki point between Oklahoma City and Amaril lo, 
Texas , it is interestinl! to note that this · ginary line f lls in the 
State of Tex sat point 128 miles from Oklahoma City . This 1B quite 
po sible since ordinarily trnde does not fol low political boundaries; 
lthoueh f reedom in the exche.ng of goods cross st te lines y be 
restricted by artificial barr·ers set up through legisl ative ction. 
The above cities were chosen because they have sufficiont 
population and re so looated that they are in a position to oompete 
with Okl ahoma City in style and special ty l ines . In any att .pt to 
determine the extent of a particular t rade center's sphere of influence 
it is principally the market for "shoppin goods" that i measured. 
Thora are other specific limitations to the use of Reilly's "law" . 
Del ineation is b sed on only two factors--population and distance . 
There is l ittl e doubt but what distance d population are normally 
primary factors, but they e.re by no means the only ones . One y 
24 Intervi of ay 1. 1941 . 
25 L tter of April 27 , 1941. 
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question the r li bility of a technique based on population exc pt 
when current census date. are e.v ilablo. The use of distance" in 
Reilly's formul is l o subject to limit tions . "In thos situ tions 
where r ilway d bus traffic are import t , perhaps too much wei tis 
given th 'shortest dist ce by improved h i gh '" 26 y • 
Reilly's formul only pproximates breaking points . Tr de terri-
tories overlap . ti cannot dr a line to sho where the influence of 
one city stops e.nd another boings . .. 27 Furthermore, this "law" only 
d scribes the cities i n the vicinity of the bre ing point . 
If properly used , the "Lav, or Retail Gr vit tion" is v lu ble 
d vice . Its s· lioity is an assetJ ono weakness of lllflllY market r se roh 
studies is that f requently they are ma.de unscientific through the use 
of highly complicated yet meaningless prooedur a . Attention is called 
to the faot that Dr . eilly ape s of his formula as 'law" . bile 
thi i open to question~ it is true that tho technique oso out of a 
series of speoifio o se studies . Before the final results were written 
up . a. tot l of 132 oities had been car fully studied . 
If used in tho li t of the abov limitations, and in conjunction 
with other tested delineation techniques , R illy's "la" can be 
valu ble aid int e mea urement of retail trading ares . 
Two such methods of p rtioular worth h ve lready been me~tioned . 
owspaper circul tion y be used to trace tho f lo or trade ; Dr . Reilly 
suggests th use of this e.s a menns of oh-eoking on trade territori s 
which have been tentatively set u through alysis of ch g accoun.ts . 28 
26 Per ham c. e.hl , 2._ o1t . , p . 225. 
27 illiam J. eilly, The Law~ Retail Gravitation (Te York , 1931), 
P• 59. 
28 illie.m J. Reill y , ethods for the easurement of Retail Trade 
Territories, (Austin, 1928)-;--pp:-S-7. 
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Ciroulation figures are readily availaQle and at small expense . Best 
results are obtained when oitios of approximately the so.mo rank are 
observed ; it is much more difficult to use newspaper circulation 
£ieuros to study suburban areas because it is often impossible to get 
the data broken down by such 610.~ll units . Then there is somo question 
as to l'fhether newspaper patronage fol lows trade dominance. or whether 
trade dominance is the result of neWBpnper influonce . In either event, 
if the two are more or less coincident, then the use of newspaper 
circulation to describe trade territories is a valuable technique . 
Another method of special signifioo.noe is that of sponsoring a 
series of personal interviews in tho field . A greater amount of in-
formation can be obtained in this way . The trained· interviewer oan 
find out many things about the consumers in a given area through 
observation and skill ful questioning . There are definite limitations. 
however . The high cost is perhaps the ohief difficulty. Then too. 
considerable preparation is necessary, Questionnaires must be drawn 
up, skill ed interviewers and supervisors must be obtained, and a plan 
for reliable sanpling must be worked out . In this respect t he applica-
tion of the "Law of Retail Gravitation" may be o. val uable preliminary 
stepJ the moat profitable concentration or calls will logically be made 
in the vicinity of "breaking points" . 
The personal interview technique may be criticized on the grounds 
that the answers received to the questions a6ked may be subject to bias 
of either oonsumor or person conducting the interview. Furthermore, 
replies received mAY be strongly weighted by opinions and judgments 
which render the data unreliable . In either case, the fault is not 
with the method, but in its application. A scientific approach is 
essential to success. The personal interview r emains the most direct 
nnd relie..ble means f'or securlng narket information of this nature. 
nThe superiority of' ·th.is technique over all others., in the delinoa-




OBILITY OF E 
A brief study has already been de of t r dine; area dolineation. 
The tendency for people to ~o to the 1 rger shopping centers for 
shoes, clothing, furniture and the like , and to go the greatest dis-
tanees for speoi lty products of high unit cost has lso been revie -
ed . Another fundamental problom closely related to th dete:nn.ination 
of trade territorial boundaries i th nttempt to ~o sure the aunt 
of business l ost or inod by a particular city thzough "t de 
mobility" . Techniques for this type of rose rch are roefully lacking. 
One of tho moat reoent so l tions proposed is th t worked out by Dr. 
Henry A, Burd , Professor of ketin t the University of Wasbint;ton 
Settle, Washington. 30 Dr . Burd bogin.s his ane.lysis by setting up 
for a group or cities series of "normal" or "standard" sales 
estimates on the theory that if ono can d termine the a.mount or retail 
busine s to hioh a eity is entitled. then a comparison with ct 1 
performance will sho the extent of loss or gain.. 
The "no 1" whieh lo set up is referred to as the "Salos 
Possibility ". and is derived by comparing given city vri th the st te 
as whole in strength of' buying, power.31 Buying po er is me sured by 
an index based on three factors : Individu 1 income tax r eturns, home 
telephones, d automobile re~istr tions . This toohnique , with cert ill 
mo ifioations , has been used here to study th mobility of tr de fo r 
certain cities in Oklahoma. Income tax returns and the num r of home 
30 Dr . Ilenry A. Burd." abil ity of Retail Trade in the State of 
1ashington. " Proceedings of the Second Retailers' Institute , 
University of ashington, 1939 , p . 10. 
31 Ibid, P • 11. 
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telephones r both ret ined for purposes of construoting an index 
of puroh sinz po r . Income t returns reflect the fin oial status 
not only of loo 1 residents rlthin the corporat limits but 1 o nll 
those p opl giving t e c_ty post offioe dr ss . Th ho 
telephone is oth r f otor th tis widely sed in q tit tive rket 
rs roh . "The iter ry Di est . who £or y rs us d tho hoe tel aphono 
e the singl asis for it esti te of buying power , contended th t 
the ho with at le hone 
sol d tr tail . "32 
s the best r kot or 95% of t 1 products 
The third b s cf otor in the index usod hore is "th n ber of 
retail stores" . 
Thus . inoomo tax returns e;i'V' evidence of" bility-to- buy 11 ; hom 
t lephon s indio te th t oert n &lllount ha been spent; whil • the 
numb r of ret il stores in e. city shows the pl o s where purchasing 
power y be transfo ed into sales . 
The procedur in the applioatio of this ethod ind t n::iining 
tr de :r:iobility for oortain O' l o cities is desorib d briefly as 
fol l ows . Thirty- eig t cities with 5, 000 inhabit nts or mor were 
chosen as startin point . All d tn used pert in to the Y ar 1939 . 
The aver ge per capita s lea for the ~gregate group of cities amounts 
to 51 . 78 (total sal s + tot l population); this ,vill be referred to 
as th "group ver g "• Simil r ly, 11 group aver es" (per c pita) were 
computed for each of the throe index f ctors . 1 
follo s: 
32 Ibid , P• 11. 
y be s rized as 
Total per capita sales 
Number of income tax r eturns 
lhmbor of home phones 
Number or retai l stores 
Per Capito. 
"Group Average" 




Then, f r om the list of 38 cities, the following wer e chosen for 
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specific considerntiont Seminole, Shawnee , Wewoka , Bartlesville , Enid, 
end Stillwater. In each case, individual per capi ta averages were 
computed for the 3 index factors . For example , the results for 
Seminolo, Oklahoma appears as fol l ows : 
Number of income tax r eturns 
Number of home tolephones 





City per capita figures wore thon compared with the "group 
averages" , and a percentage rel ationship establ ished . For instance, 
in number of income tax r eturns per capita Seminol e exceeds the group 
by 17. 47%. In number of retail stor es, Seminole is again high by 
21.4%, but falls below the gl'oup in number of home telephones by 51 . 29%. 
In order that all factors will be weighted the same, the three 
per centages o.re brought together in one simple average. For Seminole , 
this emounts to approximately 4% below the combined aver aee for the 
38 cities. Tb.is signifies that Seminol e ' s "Sal es Possibility" (per 
capita) i s less than for tho aver age oity in the group . Seminole can 
reasonabl y expect total per capita sales of nearly 4% l ess than t ho 
$451 . 78 . When the r esul tant dollar figure is multiplied by Seminole's 
popul ation, the City is found to have e. total uSales Possibility" of 
$5, 001 , 000 for 1939. Actual r etail sales as reveal ed in the Census 
were $6, 445, 000 for the smn.e period. It is an increase of 29%. 
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The retail merchants in Seminole enjoyod in 1939, 29% more volume than 
the nsales Possibility" indicates . This answers , in part , the question 
as to how great a trade loso or gain has been realized by a given city. 
Distribution of the totnl figure Slllong the various typos 0£ stores 
al so is made in t~is investigation. Tno basis for such a breakdown by 
conun.odity groups is found in tho relationships botwoen actunl salos in 
these groups as seen in the Retail Census roports . For example , Food 
sal es for the state amounted to 21 . 9% of total salos 1n 1939 . Sales in 
the Genoral llerchandise group accounted f or 12 . 7%, etc . By appl ying 
these poroentages to the total ''Sal ~s Posaibilitytt f'i&ure , it is readily 
possibl e to allocate the proper amounts to each commodity group . Tabl e 
XI compares 11aetuo.l" and "Sales Possibilit:r" figures for the eleven 
types of busine~s found in the RotQil Census . 
Tr.e charts which fol l ow (Plates 7 , a, 9 , and 10) show graphically 
the application of the "Sales Possibility11 technique to the five 
speoific oities chosen for investigation. Two charts are presented for 
Seminole , one showing dollar salos, the othor expressing t } e same 
rel ationship in ter.I1ts of perconta.t;es (see Plate 'l) . Jc'or the other four 
cities, only the percentage charts are included. 
How nearly these che.rts present o.n accurate picture of conditions 
in the six cities is not a matter that can be settled by formula or uiere 
mechanical tabulation. It is believed th~t reliability rnic;ht hnve been 
increased in this partioul or analysis had it been possibl e to uso an a 
part of the buying pouor index the number of pa.s.senger automobiles . 
(Unfortunately, in Oklahoma. Autooobilo registrations a.re not filed by 
cities) . 'fsy increasing the size of the index bnse or sample , minor 
var iRtions in 8XJY one factor would have tended to mor e nearly balance 
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ADLE I 
CO :AR SO BY CO ' lJITY GROUP -
I II 
Co odi Actual S lea "S les I + II 
Group Possi bil i t-y" (%) 
Food 1. 219. 000 1 . 095 , 000 117% 
oneral Stores 
General erchandise 508 , 000 635 , 000 80% 
Apparel 294 , 000 305, 000 96% 
Furniture , 
Household, tc. 298 , 000 175,000 170% 
Automotive 2, 205 , 000 946. 000 235% 
Pilling St tions 521,000 460,000 113% 
Lumber- Bldg. -
R rdware 391, 000 495 , 000 79% 
E ting a.nd Drinking 368 , 000 260 , 000 142% 
Drug 'tores 307 , 000 2so . ooo 123% 
Othor Stores 47 .,000 245,000 112% 
- Indicntes no figures given 
out . The 'I aknes of o index used oan be seen in further reference to 
S minole . Seminal ro pod b lo the 0 group verage 0 irr spective of 
t e f ct that av ry favorable s de in two out of the three 
indicators us • Unu ually l per capita rating for "number of' home 
phones" over o red t e other two factors . Hero , however , the small per 
c it showing in number o phones does not r fleot so muoh a lack of 
purch sing po r as it docs th general n ture of t he area . If such is 
not the c se , then it i difficult to expl in the fact that Seminole had 
the highest per capita Bl sin the Auto otive group for the stat. 
SEMINOLE (11,547) 
Total Inflt>w $1,444,000 
$184,000 
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Gen. Apparel Furn. Auto 
Mdse. House-
hold 
- Indicates no figures given 
$1 )4,000 
Filling Lumber Eating Drug Other 
Station Bldg. Drinking Stores 
Hdwe. 
1233~ 
SEIIIIOLE (11,547) 170~ --
117% 
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~n... l"ood Oen. Gen. Apparel Furn. Auto 
.,.1-AL Stores Mdse. House-
- Indicate, no figures given 




Filling Lumber Ea ting Drug Other 
St a tion Bl dg . Dr inking tor es 
Hdwe . 
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At Stores lldse . House- Station Bldg . Drinking Stores 
hold Hdwe . 
x Indicates figures withheld 
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- Indicates no figures given 
x Indicat es figures withheld 









Tot Food Gen. Gen. Apparel Furn. Auto Filling Lumber Eating Drug Other 
AL Store Mdse. House- St a tion Bldg. Drinking Stores 
- Indica t es no figures given 
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78% 77% 75/0 73% 
64% 
X X 
0 ~--~ ...... ------~ ..... .a.., __ __..._~~----..... --~~----.&...----"---"""""'..._ ____ __. rOr Food Gen . Gen . Apparel Furn . Auto Filling Lumber Eating Drug Other 
A1 Stores Mdse. House- St ation Bldg . Drinking Stores 
hold Hdwe . 
x indicates figures are withheld 
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Perhaps for the hundreds of transient oil laborers and their fe.mil ies 
in tho Seminole Oil Field the automobile has partially taken the place 
of the telephone . At least a rnore accurate picture of the true 
situation would have been presented had the index base been expanded to 
include number of automobile r egistrations . The a.mount of census in-
formation available is steadily increasing from year to year . As more 
data are assembled and made public , research techniques can be expected 
to show real progress . 
If merchantG or civic groups in any one of the six cities selected 
for analysis find, upon examination, that the charts do reveal con-
ditions as they exist, then this typo of investigation can perhaps be 




In the investigation an attempt he.s been made to survoy retail 
trade in Oklahoma :i.c of 1939 . Two pri.":lary trading oentera were found 
to dominate t he state--Oklah9mn City, aud Tulsa . Those two cities 
account for 15% of the population and approximo.tely 31% of 1total re-
tail sales volume . Enid i::. the most impor tant socondary shopping 
center in the state . 
The survey ho.a been limited to a breakdown of sales data , for the 
most part . However, additiono.l opportunities for the profitable uso 
of other census information were cited. Emphasis rosts on trade 
analysis methods, for tho purpose of showing what may be done nl ong 
the lines of market research with the information that is available . 
J.. br eak:doVl?l of sales dat~ by counties , and by cities of 5, 000 
population and over has bean made . Per capita snles averages were 
computed in order to facilitate comparisons . Incomo tax returns wore 
shoVlll to give a partinl L~dication of the relativo purchasing power 
in observed n.rsas . Gpeoific counties a.."'ld cities ~~ro chosen for more 
detailed study . ,fide differences wore f01.md to &:x:ist among tho various 
political units (cities und counties) , both in total per capitn sales 
tmd in ealos by pa.rtieuln.r types of business . The tendency for trade 
to flow from the SlIJl\.ll or to the larger cities ~or the purchase of style 
goods and high- priced specialty products was in evidence in tho General 
?.!er chandiso nnd Apparel groups . The fact thnt sal es de.ta in so DM1:f 
instances are not disclosed proves to be a serioua handicap to inter pre-
tation and general ization. 
llS 
Limitations to the :mcthodolor;y used have been mo.de known along with 
the values to bo gained. ~ll ~long it has beon tho author ' s intention 
to use an approach which would best acquaint norohants nnd civic groups 
v.rith the opportunities for e.~d ~alues of retnil t rade research. The 
justification for any survey of this kind lies in it~ contribution to 
more effeotive nnd profitable buainees management. 
Tho field of trading nren delineation was explored in a brief way 
with the illustration of Reilly ' s uLaw of Retail Gravitation" through 
its application to Oklahoma City ' s trade territory. Tho merchant who is 
abl e to define his profit&ble trade territory, who is cor,nizant of 
population shi.fts , and v.iho is fariiliar i.vi th the gonoro.l trade situation 
in his own and neic;hboring shopping centers has & marked advantare in 
an increasingl y complex and co1rpetitive business world . Such knowledge 
enables him to ooordinnto advertisine and other salos pror.iotion efforts , 
ruid to diroct them to inrocimum advantage . !!o W.ll;f fi."l.d it wlso to with-
draw sales effort from certain aroas whioh e.ro found to be more 
offeotively served b-J otr.er trnde centers . 0r, a study of a particular 
district may rovoal new potential oustomers not previously considered 
in the sales campaign. 
Atteopts to m.onsure the mobility of trnde introduce something rather 
new in the fiel d of trade analysis . Irrespective of the criticism or 
prelimino.ry techniques employod~ it is n progressive development, and 
one whioh will increase in value as accepted procedures roplace trial 
and error tactics . 
Trade studies by oivic eroups are worthwnilo . When certain weak-
nesses are disclosed in the local trade situation, concerted action by 
the group can be bonefioial to everyone . tne t rade territory for any 
city is dr1ter!nined by the co:mb:!.ned influence of all morche..nts. 'l'he 
strengthening of one business r~ay well add profits to many noro. 
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In conclusion the author wishe;s to lonve this rominder--that ·the 
field of nerch~mdising is subject to constant cha:.1.ge. Fashions move 
rapidly, populations shift~ s.nd tho amount and :nature of competition 
f'luctuate,s. i'he retail mcrche.nt of todny must make periodic chec:'.::s on 
his relativo posit:i.on in the :mt,rketinG area so that he may conttnually 
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